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Uncontested elections
result in few suprises
In an election of virtually no
surprises, there have been few
new faces added to the Student
Association for the next year.
The election proved to be a
case of file-for-the-position you
want and the student body
provided the endorsement.
The lowest voter turnout in
recent years approved the
ballot of largely uncontested offices. Only 705 students turned
out. for the election.
Dave Curtis, of LaCenter,
was re-elected as president of
the organization. Unopposed on
the ballot, Curtis will again be
the student representative on
the Board of Regents.

All
three
upper-c lass
presidents ran unopposed ,

Senior Clase
Greg Hite
103
Prellident
Vice-president Suzie Hughes 94
Secretary
Kathy Slater 103
Treasurer
Candy Burgess 94
Representative Pat Milam
97
DeeDee Bruce 93
Nancy Powell 91
Linda Boyd
87
Junior Class
Charles Brien
President
142
122
Vice-president Lou Turley
Pam Bratcher
Secretary
133
Scott Jones
Treasurer
98
Donna Sanderson 64
131
Representatives Stuart Phillips
John Hoffman
127
Cynthia Hawkins 118
Adrian Hall
100

Student Association
President
Dave Curtis 562
Vice-president Ruth Baxter 462
Secretary
Gene Roberts403
Wes McCoy 272
Treasurer
Glyn Gordon 521

Photo by WU.on Woolley

STEPPING GINGERLY across one of the many puddles on
campus is Becky Rottgering, a sophomore from Paducah.. April
showers hit Murray in full force this week, bringing on the annual monsoon season.

Ruth Baxter of Owensboro,
also ran unoppoRed for the of·
fice of Association vicepresident. In the only contested
executive office on the ballot,
Gene Roberts, Mayfield
defeated Wes McCoy , Cloverport, in the race for secretary.
Glynn Gordon, Hopkinsvlle,
was elected treasurer.
Only three class offices were
contested.

Insight '73 to open Thursday
with Eagleton, ABC newsmen
U.S. Sen. Thomas F.
Eagleton (D. Mo.), the man
who was selected and later
rejected as the vice-presidential
nominee of the Democratic
Party last summer, wilJ be the
headliner of the Insight '73
symposium next Thursday and
Friday.
He will deliver an address
entitled "Liberalism and Practical Politics: The Two are
Compatibltht 8 p.m. Friday in
Lovett Auditorium.
Ken tucky
political figure
former two-time Lt. Gov. Harry
Lee Waterfield, will appear on
the program with Eagieton to
monitor the question-andanswer seesion following his
lecture.

Two news commentators
from the American Braodcasting Company, Ted Koppel
and Sam A. Donaldson, will be
the speakers Thursday.
The overall theme of the
program is ''Liberalism vs.
Practical Politics." Sponsored
by the Student Government the
Insight series was initiated
during the spring of 1969 to expose students to prevalent
ideas in today' s society and to
provoke thought and understanding.
University students will be
admitted free by showing an
identification card. Tickets for
non-students will be $2 for both
evenings, with tickets on sale in

The accompanying figures
show the individual vote count.

.

Sophomore Class
Dan Broucek
Roger Watson
Georgia Hillerman
Cathy Cole
Secretary
Kathy Runge
Treasurer
Representative Dianne Drake
Marsha Porter
Melissa Gray
Kathy Lewis
Ann Weitlauf
President
Vice-president

208
146
115
146
116
212
196
193
189
175

Top seniors Mad
HonorsDayprogram

Outstanding Senior Man and
Woman recipients will share
the spotlight with other
distinguished students during
the lobby of the Waterfield
the annual Honors Day
Student Union Bldg.
Program, Sunday at 2 p.m. in
Eagleton, elected to the Lovett Auditorium.
Donna L. Jones, elementary
Senate in 1968, skyrocketed to
national prominence when he education major from Murray,
wu nominated as the running will receive the Outstanding
mate for Democratic presiden· Senior Woman Award. Outstanding Senior Man is David
tial nominee George McGovern
A . Franklin, management
in 1972 and then dropped from
major from Louisville. The
the ticket a few days later as
the result of a controversy over program will include 122 individual presentations of
his past mental health.
Koppel, an ABC News grants, cash awards, certificates
diplomatic
correspondent and citations by the University
David Curtis, a LaCenter
usigned to the Washington
Bureau, joined the network in junior and president of the
Student Government, will
1963.
Donaldson, the anchorman preside during the honors
for ABC News on Saturdays program.
Sparks will welcome guests
and Sundays, has been a staff
correspondent since 1967 . to the campus, and Dr. William

G. Read, vice:-president for
academic affairs, will introduce
the academic deans. The deans
will preside as department
heads from each undergraduate
school and make presentations.
Among
those
to
be
recognized during the program
are the outstanding senior
woman and man, outstanding
students from various academic
departments and honor
societies based on scholarship,
students named to "Who's Who
Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities," the
ideal freshman woman and
man, recipients of awards made
by the Student Government,
and 781 students--about 11 per
cent of the total enrollment-who
have
achieved
a
cumulative scholastic standing
of 3.3 or better of a possible
4.00.

Dept. merger lwpes to revive grad studies
By CHRIS DOUGHTY
Editor-in-Chief

In an effort to help revive
Murray' s foreign language
graduate programs, the Board
of Regents approved the merger
of · the University' s two
language departments. A freeze
was placed on admissions into
the German, S pani11h and
French master' s programs last
month.
The new department of
foreign Janguag~combines the
present department of Romantic and Slavic la nguage..:; with
the department of Germanic
languages.
The decis ion to phase out the
graduate language programs,
plus the master's program in
geography, came as a result of a

recommendation by the
Southern Association of
Schools and College~~, according
to Dr. Donald Jones, dean of
the Graduate School.
Revisions in standards set by
the association now require a
department offering a master's
program to have at least four of
five faculty members with doctoral degrees.
The Southern As sociation
report specifically pointed out
the four MSU programs which
did not comply with the new
standards,
Jones
said.
Previously, the association
required only two faculty members to have earned Ph.D' s.
The consolidated foreign
language department. will now
fulfill the faculty requirements
of the Southern Associ11tinn for

programs in Spanish and
French..
But the revival of the
graduate programs, according
to Dr. John Ferguson, chairman of the Romantic and
Slavic languages department,
depends on money.
Administration officials admit that along with the
association's recommendation,
the financial pinch now heing
experience by the University,
coupled
with
declini ng
enrollment. ha11 prompted
11econd looks at graduate
programs.
"We will continue to look at
programs and see where the
demands are les11," s aid
President Sparks. "We must
adjust for those programs
which are expanding."

The decision which affected most good. Enrollment is
Murray's four programs could declining, particularly among
be repeated at other state in· out-of-state students, and with
11titutions as graduate programs it goes revenue from tuition
are evaluated and some fees.
possibly phased out. A recent
Dr. Jones emphasized that
projection from the Carnegie the graduate program at MSU
Commiss ion
on
Higher is in "excellent condition." The
Education stated that full-time school last semester had the
enrollment in universities will highest enrollment in its
decrease over the next 20 years. history with a head count of
A moratorium on graduate 280 students.
Jones does not anticipate any
program growth was called by
the state Council on Public more freezes in other graduate
Higher Education two years programs and says no other
ago, and since that time there program is in jeopardy.
But what happened to
has been only one new program
initiated at the University of geography and the three foreign
languages?
Kentucky.
Both Dr. Ferguson and Dr.
Murray, as well as other
colleges across the country, is James Matthai, chairman of
looking for ways to put limited
Continued on P..e I
funds where they will do the
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Regents OK budget; name
Eversmeyer to head biology
By GARY REAS
Al''t. News Editor

An $ L8.5 million budget was
approved for the 1973-74 scho?l
year by the Board of Regents 10
its regular meeting Saturday
The budget reflects an increase
of nearly $543,000 over the
1972-73 figure.
The state appropriation to
the University was raised by
almost $300,000 to $11 ,502,540.
Dr. Thomas Hogancamp, vicepresident for administrative af·
fairs. noted that most of the
budget increase would go for
salary hikes.
About 51.5 per cent of the
budget. allocation will be for
salaries. The figure for last
year was 50.7 per cent.
The budget includes a
general fund expenditure of
$15,772,411. In addition to the
state appropriation, income
from student fees is estimated
at $2,476,583.
Dr. Harold Eversmeyer,
professor of biology, was included in the budget as acting
chairman of the department of
biological sciences. He will
replace Dr. Hunter Hancock,
retiring chairman of the department.
In other action, the Regents
approved the merging of two
departments--Romance
an_d
Slavic languages and Germamc
languages--into the department
of foreign languages. Dr. John
W. Ferguson, will head the new
departmenl
An increase in dormitory fees
was also included in the

budget. Air-conditioned dorms
will cost $150 per seme<;ter, an
increAse of$10 over the current
semester. Non air-conditioned
dorms will also be up $10 to
$140 next year.
Married housing units in Or·
chard Heights will cost $5 more
per month beginning July 1.
One bedroom units will be $50
per month, two-bedroom units
will be $55, and extra large
units will be $60.
There will btl no cost increase
for the College Court units.
The refinancing of the
University's Series F bonds was
also approved by the board.
The refinancing, to be handled
by Dupree Co.. Inc. of
Lexington, was estimated to
save $1.75 million when the
bonds mature in the year 2000.
The Regents also approved
plans to raze the Old University School Bldg., formerly the
Murray Traming School. An

estimated
$1
million
renovation was reported to
bring the structure in line with
other campus surroundings.
The Regents voted to award
an honorary doctoral degree to
Gov. Wendell Ford when he
speaks at the commencement
excercises May 4.
A report was made on the
progress of a suit filed by
Wallace's Bookstore against
the University. The suit cen·
tered on charges that the
University failed to supply the
bookstore with a complete list
of the books required in all
University classes.
A summary judgment was
granted in favor of the University Feb. 27. To appeal the
decision, Wallace's would have
had to me for an appeal to the
Circuit Court within 30 days of
that ruling. No appeal was
made. The case has not been
handled in federal court.

MSU and first district music
teachers to spomJOr 'WOrkshop
Murray State and First
District music teachers are
sponsoring a music workshop
today from 10 a .m. to noon and
1 to 3 p.m. in the Doyle Recital
Hall of the Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center.
Mary E. Hoffman, University
of IllinoU;, will be the clinician
for music teachers and students
in a program concerned with

"A Spiral Approach to Music
and Conceptual Education." A
registration fee of $2 will be
charged teachers with students
admitted free. A coffee hour
will begin at 9 a.m.

NANCY COPLEN, Murray State University senior, w!s
crowned M iSB Kentucky in the contest recently held m
Paducah. Miss Coplen, 20, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Coplen of 'Mayfield. She was among 18 contestants in
the pageant, a preliminary for the Miss U.S.A. and Miss
Universe contests.

NATIONAL
BDYSCWB
WEEK

Mrs. Hoffman has been a
clinician or guest conductor in
over 60 workshops during the
past I 0 years.

APRIL
8·14

7 Days A Week
Sam til12pm
PRICES GOOD THROUGH
THURSDAY

FOOD GIANT

FOOD GIANT

BIG 32 OZ

COKES

FRIED CHICKEN &

EGGS

.3
Limit

s

wlt.h

doz

$1.00

•uo odclltlonal

WIN FREE CASH

TREASURE CHEST

FRESH PICNIC

PORK ROAST

48¢

·~

1/ 4 LOIN

GODCHAUX

(Limit 1)

FRESH MADE DONUTS

tob<lcco and dairy produtta.

18 ¢ ;~:deposit
SUGAR
59¢ ~:;·

WE NOW HAVE

grade A large

BREAD

18¢ ·:o.~~

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

CARLOS BLACK SR.
Murray, Ky.
Did Not Have Card Punched
He wina a yean

1upply of

bread

PORK CHOP

78¢

lb

FROSTY ACRES

RED

ORANGE JUICE

FRONTIER

POTATOES

BACON
1
78¢ ~

3

1
::

$1.00

(Limit 3)

88¢

par e
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Graduate Magazine
•
•
•
gives
tips
to seniors
In an effort to aid the
senior's transition from student
life to the business world, the
Murray
State
Alumni
Association and administration
have
co-sponsored
the
publication of the Grad uate
magazine for all graduating
seniors.
The magazine deals exclusively with issues concerning
the 1973 graduates and offers
practical, realistic advice on
every phase of life.
Articles entitled "What HaJ)pens After Graduation?" and
"Is There Life After College?"
help with the necessary, overnight change in self-image.
In career planning, the a rticles are many and varied.
They analyze current national
employment trends, discuss op·
portunities in over seas,
military, and civil service
careers. list steps leading to
promotion in a long-range
career perspective, itemize
various resources available to
job- hunters, and describe
workable techniques they may

use when applying for jobs.. Unworkable techniques, perhaps
equally important to know, are
described also.
A career index lists, under
each job, average starting
sa lary, possible employers,
number in the profession,
number of openings annually,
educationa l and special
requirements, and gives an ad·
dress for requesting additional
information. It also rates the
jobs, according to the movie
system or rating · with X being
the best ones.
For those interested in a
business of their own, in·
formation is given on how to
start and keep a business going.
Besides articles concerning
new life styles, specific
problems of different groups,
and ways to begin earning
money, a section of the
magazine deals with handling
money. Concise, informative
pieces outline the best methods
of getting, spending, saving,
and stretching it.

Graduate programs
for a foreign language student

Continued from palfe 1

the geography department. say
they have had all-time high
enrollments in their graduate
programs this year.
The explanation may be a
kind of academic survival of
the fittest.
The four programs affected
by the freeze. although they
were growing, just couldn't
compete with other University
programs which were expanding at a much faster rate.
Most of Murray's graduate
programs did not start until af·
ter 1966 when the school
received university status. I n
1968, projections showed that
Murray would reach an
enrollment of 10,000 with most
of the growth at the junior,
senior and graduate level.
After these projections were
made, graduate programs were
initiated in many departments.
But shortly after this time, the
rise in out of state tuition cut
off the increase in students
from outside the state--students
who pay nearly $500 more than
Kentucky residents.
Foreign languages however
have not been expanding
programs at Murray State, and
they are expensive to maintain.
The average instructional cost

is $464 per student compared

to the University average of
$187 per student, according to
Charles Outland, director of
the budget.
The gap in lhe figures is due
to the few number of foreign
language students. Compared
to other departments on campus, foreign languages just
haven't drawn the students.
Part of the reason for this,
Ferguson says, is that students
are afraid foreign languages
study is too difficult or they can
see no relevance to it. And,
university students can by-pass
foreign languages by earning a
bachelor of science degree in
any subject
A requirement for the
bachelor of arts degree is a
background
in
foreign
language. Only 6 per cent of
MSU students graduate with a
B.A. degree.
Geography. which has about
eight full -time graduate
students, only bas two Ph.D's
in the department. Matthai
said this was the one reason for
the freeze on the master's
program.
He hopes to restore the
program eventually but for now
he's taking a "wait and see"
position.

McKendree Spring
APPEARING in concert with Billy Preston
will be " McKendree Spring". The concert will
be Wed nesday nigh t in the Fieldhouse at 8.

T his event will be part of a week of activities
sponsored by the Student Association.

Spring festival activities
to include concert, lectures
The Student Government
Association has planned a
week-long series of activities
for MSU students. Monday
through Sunday have been set
for spring fe11ti~al that includes
the ln.<~igbt series and a concert
as part of the highlights.
Monday,
in
Lovett
Auditorium, a series of Alfred
Hitchcock movies will be shown
from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. The
movies will be free.
Tuesday will feature a street
dance. It is planned to be in
front of the Hester Hall
parking lot. In case of rain, it
will be moved to the SUB. The
name of the band has not been
released.
Billy Preston and "McKen-

Registration
for intersession
due April25
Students planning to take a
course in spring intersession,
May 7-23, should register in the
registrar's office as soon as
possible. This pre-registration,
which must be completed
before April 25, will be the of·
ficial registration for classes.
Since a minimum enrollment
is required for each class. the
decision to offer a class will be
made pending the number who
register. If a class is offered,
students not pre-registered may
enroll May 7 at I p.m. in the
SUB ballroom.

dree Spring" will appear in
concert Wednesday night in the
Fieldhouse at 8 p.m. There wil1
be no reserve seats. No chairs
will be on the floor. General
admission tickets will be sold
for $1.50 with student ID's and
$3 without ID's.

Also the Women's Student
Government Association has
scheduled a movie, ''BuUit,"
for Sunday to complete the
spring festival activities. Place
and time for the movie has not
been announced.

tGifTID~
At The

~~wishingWell

Gift Shop''

in Western Au to
THERE ARE A DOZEN GREAT
SHOE NAMES, BUT IN SANDALS CAN
YOU THINK OF MORE THAN ONE?

BERNARDO
''Galatea" mythological in
ita beauty and classic lines.
Small, medium or large, in
supplt ltathtr,

The Only Game In Town
Navy Brown White Red

Hours:
3:00p.m. - 3:00a.m.- Mon.- Fri.
1:00 p .m. - 3:00 a.m . - Sat and Sun.

Amusement
Center
On Chestnut

Navy Brown White

Navy Brown White
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''In
White
America''
Photography by:
RALPH METCALF, as the slave William,
explains to Frederick Law Olmstead, played
by Jared Funk, just what he would do if he
were actually free.

K EVIN LALLY interroga tes
Bever ly Kinslow a s Mrs.
Sa muel Tutson about the Ku
Klux Kla n beating her
husband. Observing are jury

Linda Ely

members Nyati M. Oginga,
Melanie Wilaon and Kathy
Young and Klansman J ared
Funk.
OBSERVING a scene from the Reeders
TbeatTe production are the directors Polly
Zane..., IPMCh inatructor, and Renee Murray
Ha rdjville Mnior.
I'

THE PRODUCTION which will be at 8
p.m. Thursday, Friday, and Saturday next
week begin.<! will the expression of emotions of
our times. The cast members are, from left to
right, Beverly Kinslow, Louisville junior;
Nyati M Oginga, Richmond, Va. freshman;
Kevin Lally, Paducah junior; Melanie Wilson,
Wickliffe junior; Jared Funk. Owensboro
sophomore; and Kathy Young, Marion
sophomore.

.·
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Academy A warda review

Even Brando's rejection
failed to enliven ceremony
By KENDELL KING
Reporter

DR. CLELL PETERSON, an English professor at Murray
State, is the e&-author of a book. about Kentucky birds. The
book. which contains 245 color photographs, goes on sale in the
University Bookstore today

Marlon
Brando' s
exaggerated rejection of an
Oscar for his performance in
"The Godfather" failed to
enliven the March 27 edition of
Hollywood's annual Academy
Awards Show.
Had Brando' s intentions to
refuse the atatuette not been
announced earlier, perhaps the
rejection would have better
shocked the public into
realizing the I ndian situation
in America As it was, one won·
dered if James Caan wasn't the
male lead in the Mafia flick
anyway.
Appearing for mumbling
Marlon was an attractive In·
dian woman, Sacheen Lit·
tlefeather, wea r ing fringed
leather a nd beaded moccasins.
She delivered a statement from
Brando expreaaing his protest

'Kentucky Birds--A Finding Guide'

Dr. Peterson co-authors book
By MARLA HORNER
Speei~

Writer

"It was fun. A person always
likes to think he is creative. no

"Not technical books," poin·
" It makes the hobby more in·
ted out Dr. Peterson. "They are teresting to have
something
designed to inform avera ge to specialize on." the grayhaired profeeaor aaid. "There
people who a re interested, but
are
some interesting problems
not for a great deal of detail"
involved with swallows that I
His main interest for the past thought I would try to figure
two years baa been in swallows. out."

matter how low a level it is
on," Dr. Clell Peterson drily
remarked. He was quietly com·
menting on the book he coauthored, which is being
released today.
Ke nt uc k y Blrde--A Find ing Guide, is in the Univer·
sity Bookstore today and Dr.
Peterson is there autographing
By MYRA BLAKEY
copiea. He will be in Paducah
Special Writer
tomorrow also to autograph
copies of his book u part of~
Mrs.
Stella
"Bimpe"
kind of celebration by the
University of Kentucky Press.'' Latunde is the firet African
Why would an English woman to arrive at Murray
profeuor write a book on State University. Stella, u abe
is called by her friend.a, is the
birds?
"Becauae I wu uked to do wife of Christopher Latunde, a
junior majorinc in marketiq.
it," wu the logical reply.
Origina lly from Niger ia ,
The University of Kentucky
Latunde
baa been a student at
Preea uked Dr. Peterson, a long
with Roger Barbour a t Univer- MSU for two and a half yean,
eity of Kentucky, Delbert Ruet, but his wife arrived five months
a
buaineeema n, Her bert qo.
Shadowen a t Weetern, and A.
Mn. Latunde is from Owo,
L Whitt Jr. at Eu tern, to coNipria.
city that is
author a book on Kentucky about twice the aiae ol Murray,
birda.
It ia a part of a aeriee of and is located about 200 milee
boob on Kentucky wildlife from Lqoa. the capital of
Nigeria.
beiDa produced bY the Univer·
Mn. Latunde taught in Owo
sity Pre-.

of Indiana being killed in movie
westerns (You villian, John
Wayne!).

ineering mother
of a blind
eon in "Butterflies Are Free.'
Where else but in Hollywood
Miss Sacheen' s explanation could a song about a nefarious
was received with a mixture of rat, "Ben" , be nominated for a
boos and cheers from the 3,000 best song Oscar while "Dueling
celebrities at the Lo,c, Angeles Banjoe" was overlooked?
Because of the late arrival of
Music Center.
Liza Minelli, after kissing opening emcee Charlton
her fiance, Deai Arnaz Jr., Heston, Clint Eastwood drew
sprang up and accepted the the duties. He summed up his
best actress Oscar for her role hoeting ability with remarks
as a rowdy American singer in like "How can they expect a
pre-war Nazi Berlin in guy who's only spoke three
"Cabaret." Clutching her prize, linee in 12 moviee to do
she said simply, "Thank you for this?' • and "Turn the card·
giving me this award. You've sfaster; don't leave me stan·
ding here." Just in time,
made me very happy.''
It was a disappointment that Heaton arrived with his Ten
singer Diana Roes was not so Commandmenta jokes.
honored for her unforgettable
A special Oscar, the Jean C.
portrayal of Billie Holiday in Hersholt Humanitarian Award,
"Lady Sings The Blues."
was presented to Roealind
And the beat picture Oscar, Ruuell with honorary Oscars
as predicted, went to "The to the late Edward G. RobinGodfather," a powerful box of- son and the late Walt Disney.
fice success baaed on Mario Indeed, the segment of rllm
Puzo's beat selling novel about clips from Robinson's movies
an aging Mafia •don and his may have been the show's
family. T he unexpected was the highlight.
top movie winning only three
Jack Lennon's thoughtful,
Academy Awards while tasteful tribute to Noel
"Cabaret" totaled nine. Maybe Coward, who died the day
Brando could explain that.
before, was one of the evening's
Minelli's co-star, Joel Gray, more emotional moments.
was awarded the beat supFrom the beginning, an alert
porting actor Oscar for his per· viewer could euapect the exformance as the caba ret's travaganza was going to have
decadent master of ceremoniea. the style and profeeaionalism of
Eileen Heckart was voted beet a grade school production of
supporting actress. Miss "Santa and The Sad Little
Heckart
played the dom: EU:"

Africa native joins
••
spouse at Murray State •••••

a...-..

••••••ee•••········

for three years in the Methodist
School. Her instructions in the
third-grade classea included
English; Y oruba, a western
Nigerian language; nature
studies, which are equivalent to
elementary biological studies in
the U.S.; and physical
education.
While. in collep in Owo, Mn.
Latunde wu a pmee prefect.
an officer in cliarp of gamee
and coaching other students.
Her d uties included the 100..
yard dub, the 220-yard dub,
and the high jump. She also anc:bored the echool'a relay team.
Concerniq her opinion ol
Murray, Mn. Latunde says,
" Murray is very quiet; the
people eeem to be sale (from
crime), and they welcomed me
in a nice way."
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Plot for dots

Plen your stretegy 'round • soft little shirtdress ttlet
butto ns down its dotty jersey top, edds • nifty white
coRe r end • full flere skirt of polyester double btit.
Cinch tt.e look witt. • contrast belt end you're Mt
for second loon. Mechine washable-dryable. ly Vicky
Petite in nevy or re d witt. white. Petite 3-13.

Sh op the SALES at Campus Casual

Campus Casual Shoppe
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Opryland to be f irst step for ambitious freshman
Bob Fortner is a bit
awestruck about the way his
longtime aspiration for a career
in show business has begun to
take definite shape.
Not that the 18-year-old
Carmi, Ill. freshman at Murray
State lacks confidence, because
he is poised and sure; but the
suddenness of being struck by
the lightning of opportunity can
have a stunning effect.
When he got the notification
he had been !'!elect.ed as a member of the cast for the new "My
Country" show at Opryland,
U.S.A. in Nashville, he admits
he was "dumbfounded but
delighted." He was one of
about 1,200 people who
auditioned for parts in nine
shows at Opryland this season-·
and only about 100 were
cho.<~en.

"Nothing could be better for
someone like me than the exposure to the environment in
Nashville, the music capital of
the world," he rejoiced. "It will
provide me with insight and
feeling about the business I
could get no other way."
An easy-talking young man
with a shock of well-trained
blond hair and a perpetual
twinkle in his blue eyes, Fort-

ner went on to talk about the
opportunity to meet other performers. agents, recording corn·
pany repreaentatives and
people related in other ways to
show business.

When the season begins, the
routine will be four shows daily
through the month of August,
followed by weekend performances through Nov. 8.

"Utterly unbelievable,"
marveled.

Despite the exhilaration of
his sudden good fortune, the
voice major refuses to be
thrown off balance. He gives
much of the credit to his family,
friends and fans in and around
Carmi.

he

His selection was also a first
for MSU, marking the first time
a student from the campus has
been chosen to appear in an
Opryland production.
One of mne shows at
Opryland, the "My Country''
production is the lar~tesl A new
amphitheater with a rustic
motif, including a creek and a
waterfall, is under construction
and will be ready when the
!Ieason officially opens April 28.
The show itself is a tribute to
the 19 members in the Country
Music Hall of Fame including
such names as Hank Williams,
Eddy Arnold, Roy Acuff, and
Tex Ritter.
Music in the show will include some of the country and
western classics such as "Your
Cheating Heart" and the
theme from "High Noon,"
along with selections by Roger
Miller and other contemporary
artists.

Drama students given
chance to direct plays
By BARBARA HOLDEN
Reporter

"All the world's a stage, and
all the men and women merely
players."
said
William
Shakespeare. This phrase came
to my thoughts as I watched
students try out for the scenes
being directed by drama
s~dents of directing 366, a
course taught by Robert E.
Johnson, chairman of the
theatre arts dept.
It was fascinating to watch
these people walk into a room
and smoothly and rapidly submerge themselves into the per·
sonality of a character they
knew little or nothing about.
This is what ia known as
'casting' a play.
The directing students in the
366 course are required, as a
fmal project. to cast and direct
a . scene from a play of their
own choosing. Therefore, on
March 5, the student directors
and actors assembled in one
room in Faculty Hall. The ac·
tors were given a brief explanation by the directors
about plays and scenes being
cast, and a little background on
the play. From here, each direc·
tor went to his own classroom
and waited for the actors to
come in and read for parts.
Many of the actors tried out for
parts in all the plays.
The directors said they each
bad an interpretation of what a
particular character in a play
was like, and thia is what they
kept in their minds as they
beard and watched the
students try out Whoever they
felt came cloaest in portraying
the character, as the director
interpreted him, was cast in the
role.
The eleven directors and the
plays they have chosen their
scenes from are: Randy Powell,
"Black
Comedy";
Jim
Scamahorne, "Little Murders";
Kay
Threlkeld,
"Matchmaker''; Cindy Smith,
"Children's Hour"; Doug Hin-

ners, "He Done Her Wrong":
Bill Mengel, "Stud"; Jerry Abbitt,
"A
Train
Going
Somewhere" ; James Van Leer,
"How He Lied To Her
Husband"; Rick Willett, "But-terflies Are Free"; Marcy Maddox, "Don't Drink the Water":
and Vicki Jo Stevens, "Star
Spangled Girl."
Randy Powell said there are
five basic fundamentals involved in directing. These are
composition,
picturalization,
movement,
rhythm, and
panoramic
dramatization.
What these amount to in the
finished product is a smoothrunning, pleasant to view, and
comfortably paced production.
The director usee the five fun·
damentala in an attempt to
achieve hit interpretation of
the play.
After casting hi& play, the
director meets with his cut and
informs them of what he U·
pects: to be punctual, to study
their lines, and to give him full
co-operation. The director
coaches his actors on how he
wants them to move, speak,
and develop a smooth-flowing
characterization. He is, also
responsible for designing the
set, placing furniture, and
props.
MSU is one of the few
schools that offer un·
dergraduate experience in
directing. There is a course
preceding directing 336 and
also one offered for advanced
students. In the advanced
directing class, the student is
required to direct a one-act
play.

D rive

With
Care

"Now it would be easy to
forget and say 'I did it,' but l
would always know that what
has happened to me is really
much bigger than I am," said
Fortner.
He explained that the people
of Carmi and White County
have been a constant source of
support and encouragment.
During the past four years he
has appeared at county fairs,
style shows, club meetings and
many other functions--and it
has all been a sprin~tboard to
the big break.

"I really appreciate what the
people back home have done
for me," he said. "It has been a
major factor leading to thia
new opportunity which may
open many more doors in the
future."

l'boto by Wllloa woon.y

BOB FORTNER, a freshman at Murray State, has been selec·
ted as a cast member for a country music show at Opryland,
U.S.A. in Naahville, Tenn. The 18-year-old from Carmi, Ill, was
one of approximately 100 chosen from 1,200 persona who
auditioned for the show.

A Dream Corne True .

• •
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'In White America' set
for April presentation
"In White America," a play Murray, a senior from Hardyville.
"The performance will trace
University Readers Theatre the existence of the black man
Aprill2-13-14 in the University in America with often startling
School Auditorium.
and occasionally frightening
The lively and thought- revelations about our society,"
provoking presentation will be Mrs. Zanetta said.
read by:
"The scenes are based on
Jared Funk, sophomore, historial documenta that are
Owensboro; Melanie Wilson, many times shocking to the
junior, Wickliffe; Beverly Kin- average
20th
Century
slow, junior, Louisville; Kevin American, such as recollections
Lally, junior, Paducah; Ralph of former slaves and a report by
Metcalf, sophomore, Louisville; a black girl of school
Nyati M. Oginga, freshman, desegregation in Little Rock.
Richmond, Va., and Kathy Ark."
Young, sophomore, Marion.
Performances will start at 8
The directors are Mrs. Polly
Zanetta, an instructor in the p.m. each evening, and the addivision of speech, and Renee mi88ion is Sl per person.
by Martin Duberman, will be
presented by the Murray State

Photo by Steve

BILL PINKSTON OF the department of
economics and Ray Carter of the department

of communications and speech speculate over
the next president of Murray State.

Photographer to talk

Expectations of a new president
discussed by Pinkston, Carter
By SUSAN CLEM
A11l1tant Campua Life Editor

The topic of the "Faculty's
Expectations of a New
President" was explored at
Wednesday's luncheon at the
United Campus Ministry. Expressing opinions were Dr. Bill
Pinkston, associate professor in
the department of economics,
and Dr. Ray Carter, assistant
profes.o;or in the department of
communications and speech.
The first to speak, Pinkston
pointed out the problems that
the new president will face. for
instance, the cutback in outrof·
state l•nrollmeni. A cut to 15
percent at Morehead, who
previously had 19 percent outof-state enrollmem, was not as
drastic as at Murray whose
location invites a much higher
out-of·state enrollment.
In reference to the needs of
Murray State concerning a new
president. Pinkston stated that
MSU should "get a vigorous
young man from the outside."
He should be energetic because
of the demanding duties of his
job. The word "young" may
mean age 35-40 years. And, he
should be from the outside
because, through the process of
inbreeding, members of any administrative body may begin to

think alike. An institution cannot build on the attitude of "if
you don't like the way we do
things, go somewhere else."
According to Pinkston, the
new president has "got to be a
politician." He must be a good
speaker, able to communicate
to the governor, the Board of
Higher Education, or anyone
else,
Murray
State's
capabilities.
Pinkston also related the
need for a president who can
work closely with the faculty
and students. He stated that
those who are affeded most. by
administrative decisions should
have a voice in them
In his continuation of the
topic, Dr. Carter pointed out
that the new president should
be one who can delegate
authority, maintain surveillance without interferring,
and zero in on the soft points
(for example, the stadium).
In addition. Carter cited
many fine facilities on the
Murray campus. For example,
the radie>-TV facilities, the new
theater, and the computer
systems, all of rare quality for a
campus of MSU's size.
However, the budget does not
provide for proper maintenance
of these facilities.

Bring this coupon to
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I
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I
1
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I
2 for the price of 1
1
I
Mon. & Tues. Only
I
I
April 9 and 10
I
~----

Strode honored Apri/12

For instance, concerning the
campus switchboard, Carter
asked, "Moat MSU be
delegated to complete obscurity
and unanimity after 4:30
p.m.?" Many studenta would
welcome the opportunity to
earn $1.60 an hour just to let
people know that Murray is
still on the map after 4:30
beside the public relations
value
of such an improvement.
In conclusion, Dr. Carter
quoted the words of Louis
Pasteur, "First, consider thine
own inatruction." Carter explained that unless the new
president. considers this, as well
as the instruction uf students,
he will have ceased to become
an educator.

Bill Strode, whose on~man
show of photography is on
exhibit · at Murray State
University, will present a
gallery talk and be the guest of
honor at a reception Thursday,
April 12.
Scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in
the Clara M. Eagle Gallery on

[flJfou~ .A'tJU~~
ENGAGEMENTS
!\u01e II""'"~, l..ootovolle, 10 Rkho) Plulhpe,
Wicklolla
Koihy llou, tAIJ•lw v••nma llol~o. Morcan-

r,.l<l. lo Chuck Cantro,IJ (Pi Koppe Alpha~ Til
tun~

Ga

.fluo,. (~ rter !Alpha Gamma lleltai, Arlmgton,
lo DH Y~ F ranklin tAIJ•ho 1'a u O mtoaat,

l..outJVJIIe
lluban~ Sdutrf•r l""'iovllle. to M o
b Turner,
l.ouh<volle

the fourth floor of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center, the
gallery talk will include a
description of his show entitled
"A Look at People" and a
question-and-answer &e88ion.
Strode, assistant director of
photography for the CourierJournal and Louisville Times,
bas about 30 printa on display,
most of them black-and-white.
They show people and scenes
from Kentuckians, Norway,
Russia, Vietnam and Hong
Kong.
The exhibit will remain up
through April 14.

Gallery hours at Murray
State are 8 :30 a.m. to 4~ 30 p.m.
Monday through Friday. 9 a.m.
to noon on Saturdays, and 2 t.o
5 p.m. on Sundays.

An important announcement to every
student in the health professions:

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
THEY COVER TUITION AND
RELATED COSTS AND PROVIDE AN
ANNUAL INCOME OF $5,300 AS WELL.

If a steady salary of $400 a
month and paid-up tuition
will help you continue your
professional training, the
scholarships just made possible by the Uniformed
Services Health Professions
Revitalization Act of 1972
deserve your close attention.
Because if you are now in a
medical, osteopathic, dental,
veterinary, podiatry, or optometry school, or are working toward a PhD in Clinical
Psychology, you may qualify.

We make it easy for you to
complete your studies. You're
commissioned as an officer as
soon as you enter the program, but remain in student
status.until graduation. And,
dUI·ing each year you will be

on active duty (with extra
pay) for 45 days. Naturally,
if your academic schedule
requires that you remain on
campus, you stay on campus
-and still receive your active
duty pay.

Active duty requiraments
are fair. Basically, you serve
one year as a commissioned
officer for each year you've
participated in the program,
with a two year minimum.
You may apply for a scholarship with either the Army,
Navy or Air Force, and know
that upon entering active
duty you'll have rank and
duties in keeping with your
professional training.
The life's work you've chosen for yourself requires long,

hard, expensive training.
Now we are in a position to
give you some help. Mail in
the coupon at your earliest
convenience formoredetailed
information.
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For your information:

Activities resume after spring break
Submil !lema for publ icatio n thlt Mondar
btfore tbe Prlday J>UhlleaUOI\ dato: '11••
'1;£WS will b~ Jllod I<> prlnl lkmt frc>ll> all
~ampu• oraaoi.Plto ne. Wht!n nam•• or
atudonta a re to bto pri nt.-!, pl ...o., lnoludo
tho bomttown for lclontln.. tlon purpoo.,..
Sorry. wi thout the ho mrtown. we r•ftnu•
print otudent nam••· Any lndl•ldual In the
or1anbatlon may come by th" Nf.WS ''"'"'·
111 Wllaon Hall, or r all787·4488 •·• 7tl7·f411 ,

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

competition for the children of
Murray. Age groups for
trophie.<~ will be: Five to nineyear-old boys and girls; 10 to
12 year-old boys; 10 to 12 yearold girls; 13 to 16 year-old
boys; and 13 to 16-year-old
girls. All children in these age
groups are invited to participate.

Tau Kappa Epsilon will hold
theiT pledge-active dance
tonight at the Woodmen of the
World Bldg. The dance will
start at 9 p.m.. and music will
be provided by Stumpdaddy.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Congratulations to charter
member Wayne Harvey on
Tonight the Brothers of Lam- being chosen president of Ken·
SIGMA PI
bda Chi Alpha will hold their tucky Asociation of Physical
Sigma
Pi's Orchid Bail will
annual Founder' s Day Dance. Education Teachers.
be held tonight at Lake Barkley
Dress is semi-formal and the
Lodge. It will begin with a
dance will be held from 8 to
KAPPA ALPHA
banquet held in the dining
midnight a t t he Calloway
room at 6:30. A dance will
County Country Club. StumpKappa Alpha will sponsor
follow the banquet from 8 to
daddy will provide the en· the following activities in
midnight in the civic center at
tertainment.
celebration of Old South Week.
the Lodge. The New Clap
New officers elected for the April 1-7:
Hands will provide the music.
1973- 74 yea r are Mark
Tonight, a barbecue and beer
Dress will be formal at the
Blankens hip,
Murray, picnic will be held at the lake
closed dance.
pres ident; Mike McCage, !if not flooded) at 6 p.m.
Murray, vice-president: Glenn
The annual Old South
Gordon,
Hopkinsville, Parade will begin tomorrow at
se cre t ary;
.Jim
Be lt, 10 a.m. at the Kappa Alpha
Elizabethtown, rush chairman; house and end at Oakhurst. InGreg Hit.e, Paducah, socia l vitations for the Old South Ball
chairman: Mike Cain, Bard· will be issued by the brothers of
well, treasurer: Grey CasRity, Kappa Alpha to their dateR.
Murray, alumni secretary; nnd
The Mint Julip Party will be
Jeff Diers, Fenton, Mich., held at the home of Hunt
The annual She-Male con·
ritualist.
test, sponsored by Kappa Delta
Smock, from 2 to 4 p.m.
social sorority, will be held
Tomorrow evening from 8 to 1
ALPHA GAMMA DEL'fA w.U be the Old South Ball at April 19 at 7:30 p.m. in Lovett
Auditorium. This is the third
Ken-Bar Inn.
Alpha Gamma Delta will
A recuperation party will year the contest has been held
ho ld their Inte rnational begin at noon, Sunday, at the ~ince it's beginning in 1970 as a
Reunion Day activities April Kappa Alpha bouse.
take-off on the Miss MSU
14.
Pageant with boys dressing as
The Alpha Gam members
girls.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
held a ' 50's Party March 31.
Any male between the ages of
Stumpdaddy provided the
five and 50 may enter the conLast week a mixer was held
music for the dance held at the
test. They are judged in four
with
Alpha Gamma Delta
Woodmen of the World Bldg.
categories: talent, looks, poise.
Sorority. We would like to
and ·questioning. The talent
thank the girls for coming and
SOCK AND BUSKIN
presentation is judged on
making the evening a success.
originality and audience
Tomorrow night is our an·
Sock and Buskin Drama
response and should last a
Club is proud to present nine nual Dream Girl Ball. It will
minimum of three minutes and
new active members. They were be held at the Cabana Club in
a maximum of five minutes.
initiated after a six-week ap- Paducah. The 1973-74 Dream
The questions used in the
prenticeship. They are Dianne Girl will be announced at the
contest are the same type that
Burnett, Benton; Deanna Dren- dance. It is a formal dance, and
the contestants in the Miss
non, LaGrange; Galena Gage there will be a banquet prior to
MSU Pageant are asked.
and Cathy Crecelius, Paducah; the ball
Monday night will be the
Organizations on campus can
Ben Granger, Litchfield, Ill.;
enter as many contestants as
Janis Griggs, Lowes; Alan K. election of next fall's officers.
Martin, Radcliff; Elaine Senior recommendations will they wish. There is a $2
Shemoney, Ellis Grove, Ill., be held Sunday night. We registration fee. For further in·
and Carol Wallace, Louisville. would like to congratulate the formation and entry blanks
The apprentice trainers for the volleyball team for winning the
class were Jim Scamahorne, Greek lea~e championship.
Louisville, and Cindy Smith,
ALPHA GAMMA RHO
Nashville, Tenn.
The brothers of A lpba
Omega Chapter of Alpha
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Gamma Rho are holding their
Alpha Psi Little Sisters are spring formal April 7, at Lake
sponsoring a car wash Barkley Lodge. The closed
tomorrow from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. party will begin at 6 p.m. with
at Del' s Gulf at Five-Points. a buffet dinner followed by •'
The cost will be $1 ,25 for dance.
cleaning cars inside and out.
The spring formal will be
DELTA SIGMA PHI
next Saturday.
Delta Sigma Phi and the
Alpha Kappa Psi is raffling Murray Jaycees will sponsor a
off a 10-speed bicycle for its bike rally Saturday, April 7, at
spring fund-raising project. the city park. Starting time will
Contact any member for your be 10 a.m. with a bicycle safety
chance to win.
class to be followed by age class

Ft:LLOWSHIP OF
CHRISTIAN ATHLETES
A chapter of the Fellowship
of Christian Athletes is being
formed on campus. Any athlete
who is interested in becoming a
member should contact Don
Hettich at 767-2937.
Female athletes are also in·
vited to join. Our next meeting
will be Wednesday at 7:30p.m. DEBBIE
CATHEY,
a
in rooms 3 and 4 in the SUB. sophomore from Murray, has
been elected L973 Crescent Girl
of Lambda Chi Alpha. She is a
radio and TV major · and a
PSI CHI
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
Psi Chi will bold a meeting social sorority.
for the election of next year's
officers, Wednesday at 7 p.m. in
the third-floor conference room
of Well' s Hall

Kappa Delta sponsors
She-Male competition
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ANN "ROONEY" MARK,
Mt. Sterling, has been
chosen sweetheart of Alpha
Gamma Rho social fraternity. She is a junior and an
education major. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
B. Mark.

Naturally better
RYAN MILK
COMPANY

ad IJIIST.
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[FLEA MARRB!j
Due to the fantastic response
to Flea Market a new policy is
in effect. All items for
publication will be run once
and then removed unleaa otherwise specified.

RIDES AND RIDERS
RJDEB WANTED· To 10 10 Chicap or
Milwauhe OM way. LMvinc Mum1y Aprill2.
If o-..uod taU 753-0713 and ull for IUJI or
coli 901-t42· 1712 and ull for Slevt N........_

FOR SALE: Folk p~itar, Holiday,
dotioa. $25. Call 767-281&.

1..oc~ -

FOR SALB : 1963 M:emuy Mo!Hr. Radio,
Good condiuo" uoo. call Btrb et 767·
2816 .

•*·

FOR SALE: AKC rec*-<1 G..--n SMp.nll.
7 monilia old. Malu coocl watchdop. Call 436&824 .
FOR SALE: Utod pltb&llol..l a ct.- Perfad
pod for pt.y Call763-8293

tO< practl<lO,
aftar 6 p.m.

FOlt SALE: 2 R.aliootit Mau-l tptalun,
11w ~- Alto a ~ble RMliolk
.....ua tapt _ . , f o r 130 Call7t7-8618
$40 for

RJDER8 WAHTEO: To Boaton, Maa the
....und or April 14 Travolinc lllrouch Ohio,
f'loniL. N- Vorlt and Conn. Call 787.el06.

or

Rlll£ WANTED: For llw ...Und
apnl 1
10 Sprincfitld. TIL. or a-. Call 767~221.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Smt jtwalry in lila Fuw Arta 814 If
found cootoct Q.JooLW.C. at 763-0281.
FOUND: Wall.t. Call 767-3866.

FOR SALE: Two allliRonun talnia rack-. 87
tnd
Call 1'-. Hay at 767-XIII

m

FOR SALE : So•· rnonth-old lh64, two
bedroom. all elec:tn<- Wb.lu mobile boma.
~·y aqulpptoll tnd fllnoiMed, eot .. , tnd
\lllde<po......t. 8eo a t - 21 Riv_,. C.Urta or
contact Buddy Valaotti• Pncecl 11800 below

FOR SALE : BSA 2.50 Starfire roed bilu. Newly
robuiiL t.1$0 Coli 753-2%63 ..
fOR SALE: Wecldo111 ,_.., ,,.. 7, . . . . by
Bridal Oriconel Call 163-8911 .

WANTED

I t72 Yamalia 380 oc. Endltro.
Nev..-""'*' S. R...,.. at HAH ~le.

FOR SALE

WANT TO BUY : .Folk or Cl..._l p~ltar.
Utod Call 787-2815.

FOR SALE: IM DaiiUn 610 ucla"- 4·door,
pod condotooo>. J550 Call 763-8311 ,

WANTED : Place for a ....inrun1 roc:.t 11'0\IJI 10
pra<:ti<e. Only chariQt ntod apply Call John at
7117-23210 ' * - n 4 p.rn and 9 prn

FOR SALB : Popular artinf albwnt, U .llO • 13;
lone yellow forma~ obot 7 and lilu new, $10;
boob-Enali.h 101 tnd 102; and Polotoid Land
film. bladl and whn. 107. CtU 767·2~3 aft.ar t

......

FOR SALE
fOR SALE : Ltcht

a-n formal

Call 787-6640

lftlllertt-.1

FOR SALE: L;,hlninc ••I boat wtlll 2 or
10olo and epinnalur Alto havo N.. holo and
Hohlman trallor in ..e.lltnt condition .
May
bt _,.at 107 Rid<ory Dnva or Call 763~644 .
FOR SALP.: lt66 Triumph ""'d bikt, 650 cc.
ttock, rebuilt "'lin&. Call 753-0721 .
FOR SALE: Toyo 8-tr&d tapt !11-Ytl'. l20 Call
753-0944.

FOR SALIII: Unlvenal ttw~nl machlno. W; II
.,.•.., and rnalu butloa hoi• 8 yearo old. SilO.
Ca II 763-8217 after 4 P.IIL
FOR SALE: Mobile horae. IHll a- bedroom,
Greenfield. lncludeo air conditioner,
rtfTipraiOr and otove. UndarpinD6d Sot up at
A..C F<>• MeadOWt Trtot. ParJt. Call 782-2506
or 753-9707,
FOR SAl.E: 14 Coot Alurnocral\ Flohin1 Bott
and Boet Trtot.r Call 7$3-6%68 aft.ar 4:30 p.m

Hansen to be consultant
in Art-Religion Festival
Rena Hansen has accepted
an invitation to be the Consultant for the Festival of Art
and Religion to be held at
Murray State from April 16
through April 20.Jointly sponsored by the school of fine arts
and the United Campus
Ministry, the festival will
feature presentations of various
artistic media, and religion' a
response to them.
Ms. Hansen, associate director for the arts of the National
Council of Churches, is a
recognized painter, director of
worship and visual media of St
Clement' s Episcopal Church in
New York, and a consultant to
var ious denominations in the
area of art and religion.
She earned her Master's
degree from Union Theological
Seminary and Columbia
University in 1967. Her thesis
was on visual art and theology.
For the past five years she
bas had staff responsibility for
the Conference on Art and
Theology at Yale University.
She was director and producer
of "Women's Culture" on slide
and tape, as well as feminist
worbhop services, the last of
which was shown on ABC-TV.

Shirley's
Phone 753-3251

500 N 4th St.

The events scheduled for the
week include: the University
Chorus in concert on Aprill6;
A Multi-media Happening
April 17; the opening of the
student art show April 18; the
University orchestra in concert
April 18th; and University
Theatre' s production of
"Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
Are Dead" Aprill9, 20 and 21.
For further information contact the school of fine arts or
the United Campus Ministry.

Record review£

Hook gets his wish; Midler shines
Sloppy Seconds

By STEVE W. GIVENS
Special R.vtewer

By now if you haven't pur·
cha sed issue nu mber 131,
March 29, 1973, of the Rolling
Stone. . . .which will be bard
since issue number 132 is on
the atanda. . . .grab your suite
mate' a, your mistress', or your
minister's and look on the
cover. The eye-patched a nd
toothy Dr. Hook and h~s
Medicine Show stare back 10
living color!
W ith t heir la test effort,
"Sloppy Seconds," they should
be on severa l more times aa
there is d efinitely nothing
sloppy on the cut. The opening
" F reakers Ball" is somewhat of
a comedy nu mber that, undoubtedly in reality, is repeated
many times in many places.
For the most part, Or. Hook
prescribes his Ullual downcast
and remorse. .. .in a way that
makes you think as you begin
to cry. " Last Morning" is a
collection of tasks one does as
be prepares to either leave the
city for the country, free of the
vice and grime., or leave the
worl~ free of ita hate and coldness.
One notable exception to the
entire platter ia "Queen of the

Heep to p erform
Tuesday, April 10,
in Louisville show
Uriah Heep will be in
Louisville Tuesday, April 10 to
give a concert at the Louisville
Convention Center. Appearing
with the group will be Billy
Preston and McKendree
Spring.
Tickets to the concert are
priced at $5.50 in advance and
$6 the day of the show. They
are on sale at the Convention
Center, 525 W. Walnut St., all
Vine Record Shops in
Louisville, and The Subway
Boutique in Louisville.

Silver Dollar", a tale of an innocent girl taken from her nest
into the city where she becomes
a prostitute among cowboys.
Years later she is still in her
trad e, a lthough she bas grown
famoua," .. .she arrives every
night on her chariot, the
croestown bus, to take her barstool throne, and with her
wineglass scepter in her band,
figh ts off the natives who flock
to win her favors. .. " It is a
long song with the well-honed
voice of Dennis Locorriere, who
produces a var ied display of
su pertalent, interrupted briefly
with belting horns that add to
the already-appealing melody.
Dr. Hook a nd his crew are
untouchable by most artists
because of the group's sheer
raw talent to produce what
sounds different; wha t sounds
remorse; and what sounds like
fun.
T hey are definitely "big rock
singers" who know the "thrill
that' 11 gitcba when you get your
pitcba on the cover. . ." And
they' re good.

remembers this gem. When 1t
was released everyone thought
it was a joke but Bette Midler
sings it in a way that makes it
funny but good. Not a joke.
T he most to.u ching oldie
makeover is Miss M idler's reodition of "Am 1 Blue." She baa
the versatility of singing one
song like a revival preacher
and then d iving right into the
next u a torch singer in the
30's.
M id ler supplements the
oldies with other songs leas
well-known bu t equally as effective. Unlike many recording
artists today, ahe·is not a writer
and sings songs that others pen.
But with a voice like hera she
doesn't need to write.

llniversity Theatre
has selected cast
for new production

The cast for the University
Theatre production of "RosenThe Divine Mise M.
crantz and Guildenstern are
Dead" has been chosen.
By CATHY CHAPIN
Playing the part of Rosencrantz
Campue Life Edi tor
will be Hollis Clark, Murray.
So many times, when u pRick
Willett, Eddyville, will
coming singers try to interpret
the oldies but "goodies" they play the part of Guildenstern.
miss something in the tran- The other members of the cast
slation. They lose the quality of are: Jerry Abbitt, Murray; Ben
nostalgia that makes a hit en- Granger, Litchfie l~ Ill , Ed
Odom, Paducah; Sally Hoback,
during.
Louisville.
Not so in this case. The
Brad Holbrook, Lexington;
Divine Miss M .,
Bette
'Bet') Midler, not only sings Kay Threlkeld, Versailles;
nostalgia--she is nostalgia. She Richard Stephens, Owensboro;
weare the 50's clothes, curl.e her Jim Scamaborne, Louisville,
hair in the 50's style and wears Mike Stallings, Owensboro;
Deanna Drennon, LaGrange;
those ruby red lips.
Billy
Chenault,
Five out of 11 songs on 'h er and
album are oldie goldies that Shelbyville.
This play, directed by James
she was reworked to sound bet.
ter than the orig1nals. Best I. Schempp, assistant professor
example is "Leader of the of theater arts, will be
Pack". I know everyone produced April 191 20, and 21 ,

Choose Keepsake
with complete confidence,
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee
a ssures a perfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut and
superb color. There is
no finer diamond ring.

,

errys
e Cheri'~

Branch

Furches Jewelry
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Strange Frui

•
Take warning-'tis Monday mourn1n

By JOHN ERARDI

"The reason th4t I am a
great long di8tance runner is
my ability to withBtand pain."
Jim Ryun at the 1968 Olympics.
Right on, Jim. I, too, have
this uncommon gift of being
able to withstand pain. And, at
long last my efforts are to be
recogn i.%ed.
The editor of the Guiness
Book of World Records has
contacted me after learning of
my efforts over the three week
period of March 11 - April 1.
Although the Murray State
University calendar doesn't list
it as such, sandwiched between
these two dates was my spring
break.
On March 11, a spaghetti
dinner cooked by yours truly in
honor of my brother kicked off

11

what is to soon be Tt:,;UKnn•o:u
by Guiness as "The Most
Amazing 21 Days in History'' .
On this second Sunday of
March I was unaware of the
truly unbelievable performance
1 would give in the coming
three weeks.
At the request of Guiness, I
am today (April 1, 1973)
writing this column of 'Strange
Fruit' as my fmal effort upon
this earth as a Mortal. At the
conclusion of this testimonial
you will not have John G.
Erardi to kick around anymore.
I wil~ as guaranteed in my contract with Guiness, spend the
rest of eternity in Heaven. Hell,
Limbo and Purgatory are the
minor leagues and I am to step
immediately into the big time.

It is with quivering hand and
hallucinating mind that I pen
my last piece of prose.
(As it will appear in the 1974
edition of the Guiness Book of
World Records)
JOHN GANNON ERARDI,
20, set the following world
records during the final three
weeks of March in the year of
our Lord, 1973.

Longest period without
sleep-504 hours.
2. Longest period (in combination)
Without
shaving,
washing,
brushing
teeth
or
gargling
Listerine-21
days.
3. Longest alcoholic binge
in history-20 days.
1.

4.

5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

Most alcohol consumed
in a three week period •
18 cases of beer, 12
quarts of wine, 20 quarts
of gin.
Fewest number of mealS
eaten in a three week
period
'2
(both
spaghe\.tl).
Most hard-boiled eggs
eaten in a lifetime l,312.
Longest period without
consuming
a
non·
alcoholic beverage - 21
days.
Longest period without
removing sunglasses • 21
days.
Shortest distance moved
in a three week period three block8.

10. Longest period (in combination) of wearing
same pair of socks and
underwear - 21 days.
And so be it. If you wiU excuse me I am now going to
shower, shave, change socks
and underwear and get a hamburger and a glass of water at
the Palace. After a dash of
Crest and a shot of Listerine,
I've got a 3:30 p. m. appointment with St. Peter at the
Pearly Gates.
"The reason th4t I was a
great bi"'Je artist was my
ability to bypass lu:ut6ouers the secret to which is don't stop
drinlci116. .,
John Erard~ April 2, 1973 in
Heaven.

Action needed to avert doom, not words .lwarnings)

Optimists: impending worldly destruction
the world is not going to die in
chapter after chapter gets a bit
Gueet Reviewer
boring. In fact, it gets very, very
boring to the lay reader.
The Doomsday Syndrome b y
The point is not that Ma ddox
John Maddox. (McGra w-Hill, does not have a valid
f8.96,
h a rdove r argument. One agrees with him
19 72.
that we are tired of hearing
ed ition.)
how the earth has been abused,
In answer to the pessimists and one wishes, like Maddox,
who preach that mankind ia that we could have some action
destroying himself and the in place of the warninp.
world and doesn't have long to However, Madd ox's lengthy
live-- here's Joh n Maddox, message of good cheer about
the prospects of a good future
champion of the optimists.
He labels the 'shock and get rather repetitious. One
sicken' strategy of people like wishes he might also stop
author Rachel Carson, Th e writing about it and get into acSilent Spring, who foretell im- tion. The point is that all bis
pending destruction, "The good cheer could have been just
Doomsday Syndrome."
as easily-and perhaps more
In a nutshell, Maddox states successfully--presented in essay
that the alarm sounded is not form.
However, sorting out all the
without justification, but is
nevertheless
quite over- repetitions, one finds a well·
stated. In chapter after chapter, thought out and valid point--if
he quotes the threats and everyone would stop wasting
arguments of the doomsday energy talking about our
people, and refutes them. troubled planet, and would get
Although his presentation is into action, we would have less
heartening, reading about how cause for worry every day.
By KAREN ISBELL

In regard to the population
explosion which will predictably overcrowd humana and
result in starvation, Maddos:
statea that thia conclusion is
"pretentious nonsense." The
prophets of doom, he says, do
humana a great diaaervice in
that they combine some facts
that should not be combined
and completely disregard facts
that should have been considered
"The truth ia that the earth's
total production of food is now
increasing faster than the
population, thanks largely to
the new strains of wheat and
rice. Nor is there any reason to
believe the 'green revolution'
will slow down in the coming
years."
"If the population of the
world is at present doubling
every 35 years, does it
necessarily follow that the
population will multiply fourfold in the next 70 years, so as
to reach 14.5 billion by 2024?
"And the belief that violence
and war accompany crowding

•

IS

rests on the moat shaky
statistical basis. Who, after a ll,
would
claim
that
the
Netherlands, the most crowded
of all Western European countries, is more given to violence
than, say, the United States?"
A good point And it's quite
heartening to know that there
is someone fighting the

overstated
peuimista and urging a saving
of the world while it is still in
fairly good shape. For those of
you who have bad dreams at
night about man' a destruction
of the planet earth, read this
book. But you'll probably get
cheered up within the first
three chapters, and start
yawning.

SPECIALS
Take Your Pick
Sanyo

ONLY $39.95
S hrle volume controls for lt.ft and r i11ht channel•

with
speakers
39.95

Illuminated

Pro~tram

lndica tnn

Automatic and Manual Program Change
Cartrid~e Door for

•

Tape-Head Prol.lction

-

logeti>• lot Jlle r....... lbl""" .... o"'v - · - .. "'~ wodd- Ill>

cuhoc f•et of corryoog apoco. ~ ·whttl omjopo•donr lu>penal()n O!ld o lvly .,...,_

5"-600 foot roll of reoording tape
ONLY $1.00 per roll

ONLY $2.49
T.V. Service Center
Tapes

753-5865

Central Shopping Center
.,...

Near the Kroger Store
'
~

~~

The l913~ S....O..W:~Qon.Now- --

-.,,

bog ht lp<lt

CARROLL
VOLKSWAGEN, INC.

-

..... II
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First Summer Arts Academy Cokndar of events J
applications due April 15 -MSO-.-:-'~~--AApplicatioM are DOW beiq
aeceptecl for aevea worbbop8
to be offend duriq tbe first
aaaual Summer Arts Academy

for eelected hi1h echool
atudeata on the c:ampua of
Murray State Uamnity this
IUIDIDer.

Dr. Joe N. Prince, dean of the
ecbqol of line arts ud academy
dinctor, laid be Ia eacour.,fas
atudeata to submit applic:atiODI
by April15. He added tbat ap.
plic:atiou may be obtained

from hip IICbool toa~Mion
and ........ 01' by writiq to:
Summer Arts Academy, Boz
1029, Murray State Uaiftnity,
Murray, Keatuc:Q, 42071.
Uaivenity faculty aacl wellknown paeet pro&.ioaala wDl
combine talute to olfer twoweek worbbope ia art, orcbeetra. band, piano, ebonal
aad theatre. PriDce .... thil
ecbedule of werbbape to be
held hm .June 17 to .Jal)' 27:

.rune 17-29--Art Honora
Workehop and OrchHtra
Workshop; July 1-13-Baacl
Workshop; July 8-20--Art
Roaon Worbhop; July 16-27-Keyboard Worbbop. Cb.oral
Worbhop and
Theatre
Worbhop.
Accordial to Prince. each
worbbop will COMilt ol both
sroup and individual ezperieDce ia aa area ol the arts
aad will culminate Ia u
ahibltioa, concert. 181Diaar, or
productioa.
"Our purpoee ia to make this

iaaupral

Summer

Academy an ncitiDI ~
perieuce which will promote
the aniatic II'Owtla aad

••
.__or._--...
who are Hlectecl te participate," ... Mid.
Worbllop Celt
A 115 applicatioD fee muR
accompany the applieadoa.
That UDOUilt will apply to each

worbhop'a teal COlt oflll6-a
, . _ . ., indMel bOUiiJtc ill
aa ~ aad fully
auperviaecl deralter7. all
........ ......... taitloa and
coordiDated .......... aad
IOCial actmtiee.
Richard
G.
laeboa,
ueociatle ~ ol art. will
eerve u cocmliaator ~ tbe two
art worbbala G.- ardatl
aad teacben will be J'nd and
Marpret Merida ~ I.oaiiMDe.
Mn.. M.wa ia
at
JlurMt Hilla Scbaol. aDd ....
bulbaad II. ........ el tile
well-known Pram• Boa..

a._...

tiOrbbop with Richard W.
director~-- at the

Bow._

Ulliv•wity of Plarlile, u au-t
coad1Mtol'. Bowlea Ia allo
JINiicleat of the CoDep Band
Dinetcn Nadoaal AJ.ociation.
Schempp, Uliataat
......... oftbeatrean.. will
..... .. tM ooerdiDiltor for tbe

J•-

theatre worbbop.

~

difeo.

tor for the ..ton will be Hal
Riddle ol HoU,woad. IW' of
tum. televildalllllld Ndto ad a
lNI M8U aham•a.

Betaer HaU
. ..... l l 00
,. laoapittJJ

p._, aDd Middle Teann••" Startinl "-e Nch clay 1 p.m.
Paculty Recital: Brwin Chandler, fntach bona. 8 p.m. in
Recital HaD ADDU, Price Doyle Pi• Ana Center.
Sua4Q, April •

8eDior Recital: Hqh GriJfitb. barit.oDe, WIU'I'Ht :Uichipn 4
p.m.. PaneD Recital HaU. Price Da,le FiDe An* c.t.r.
........ April.

Paeulty Recital: Thomu Baker, 8 p.m., Recital Hall Aa~~a,
Price Doyle Pine Arts Cea•.
Moriee: Alhd H~ 4-10 p.m. iD Loveti Auditorium.
8peMoncl by StudeDt Auoeiatioa.
........,., April M
WiaclSiDfoaietta Coacen: Coacluctld by Prof. PaalSblbaa
8 p.m., Recital Hall Anna, Price Doyle J'IDe AlU C.t&
Street Dance: Ia tbe H.._ Hall ,...au., lot. Ia cue~ Nita.
moM to the SUB. Group to be UIMJIIacecl
Filma: ..Ciair'e Kaee" directed b)' Brie Rohmer and ""La
Jeww' direded a., CJn Marker. 8oalond by Romaaet ....
Slavic l.aapapt. 7 p.m. ia tbe U~ 8chool Auditoriua

me.

Aclmiaioa t1.

Wecla..U;,, April 11
Senior Recital: Gene .Kiq, trumpet. BartfGrd. 8:10p.m. ta
the Recital HaD Aaan, Price Doyle ,.... Alta CeQW.
Concert: BDiy Pnatoa a'ild ........_. ........

m t:bl

l'ieldhaue at 8 p.m. Nor-._... ....,alldmfreiolt ticbtl
t l .IO with .tudeat ID, h withtlut.

Gallery.

Jacbon hal CODdadld an
wwbhopl for laiP echool
......... • tbe carnpna for the

.........
,....
..................
pnf11nr et . . . , will bl die
cocriiaator ol ......... far

Olldl••• ... will .. joiMCl by

Donald Miller ......... CCIOductor. MiJIIr il aa aaeociate

pn6Ju•et . . . . . . . . .

................

. . . . _ at the Uaiw;dt.J
llliaoll.

et

Paul W. Sbahaa, cliredGI'

et

Artl . . . will ...... tbe ....

APARTMENTS AND
MOBILE HOMES
EORREN
'

completely ~ed
air conditioned
one, two & three

complete park facilities
~ed&:pao
•
heated pool
c1ty
water, sew
&ee gaibage
golf putting green
free tv cable
croquet & horse shoe courts
laundry facilities
future reservati
being taken
2-bay car wash
picnic area (gas grills)
flliulaa~
I. I. . . . ., 641 ....
I
1....., 41171
children's playground
lllf,

, ....... . (Ill) 751-. . .
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Lowry to address
KEA in Louisville

l'boto b ,- WU.Ou Woone,.

TAU . PHI LAMBDA services sorority volunteers help Alumni Office personnel address in·

vitations to the Alumni Banquet.

Sparks to be honored

Alumni Banquet set-April 28
Murray State alumni,
students, faculty, and friends
will join at the Alumni
Banquet, Saturday, April 28 at
6:30 p.m. in the Student Union
Bldg. to honor Murray State
University President and Mrs.
Harry M. Sparks.
Mancil J. Vinson, Director of
Alumni Affairs, emphasized the
double meaning of this year's
program.
"Besides being an occasion of
honor and appreciation for
President Sparks' outstanding
43 year career in Kentucky
education, the banquet is one of
the important events con·
eluding the first 50 years of
growth and service of the
University," Vinson said,
"Because il marks the con·
elusion of one important era
and the beginning of another,
this program has great
significance for every Murray
State supporter."
As a tribute to MSU's fifth
president, the Harry M. Sparks
Scholarship and Loan Fund
has been established. The purpose of the fund is to finance an
insured permanent investment
which will provide adequate
returns to support annual
scholarship and loan awards to
deserving students. Upon the
establishment of the scholar·
ship, a portion of all future
donations will be set aside to
finance the student loan fund
The perpetual scholarship will
be awarded annually as part of
the Murray State alumni
program. All contributions to
the fund are tax-deductible,

and names of donors will be
preserved as a part of the
Alumni Association's history.
1948 Silver Annivenary

Planned as part of the
Alumni Banquet, the class of
1948 will celebrate their silver
anniversary at an informal cof·
fee from 3 to 5 p.m. in the
faculty lounge of the Student
Union Bldg. Arrangements
have been made to set them at
a special table for the banquet.
Murray residents Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Taylor, reunion co·
chairmen, have coordinated the
event.

Presentation of the classes of
'48 and '73 will be included in
the evening's ceremonies.
Graduating seniors have been
invited to attend the banquet
as guests of the Alumni
Association, Vinson said

Dr. C. S. Lowry, a renowned
political science teacher at
Murray State University before
his retirement in 1968, will be
the featured speaker next
Friday at the annual breakfast
hosted by the University during
the spring KEA meeting in
Louisville.
Scheduled for 8 a .m. in the
Label Room of the Executive
Inn, the breakfast is expected
to attract a turnout of about
200 alumni, friends and
faculty-staff members, ac·
cording to Mancil Vinson,
Murray State alumni affairs
director.
Making his final appearance
as toastmaster for the breakfast
will be Dr. Harry M. Sparks,
retiring president of Murray
State.
The breakfast, which will
climax University activities
uring the convention of the
Kentucky
Education
Association
Wednesday
through Friday, will also serve
as one of the events in the final
stage of the 50th Anniversary
Observance at Murray State.
Lowry, who joined the
fledgling faculty at Murray
State Normal School in 1925
and spent 43 years in the
classroom
before
his
retirement, has chosen "One
Imperative" as the title of his

Mrs. Martha R. Ellison,
current Alumni Association
president, will conduct the in·

address.
Now a profes..c1or emeritus.
Lowry is no doubt one of the
most unforgettable of all per·
sonalities associated with the
school during its frrst 50 years.
His thought-provoking and
sometimes
unorthodox
classroom technique has been
the subject of many tales down
through the years.
The Crittenden County
native was chosen in 1964 to
receive the first annual
Distinguished Professor Award,
an honor presented by the
Murray
State
Alumni
Association. An addition to the
University library opened in
1967 is named in his honor.
As
the
most
recent
recognition of his long and
faithful service to
the
University, he was selected last
September as the keynote
speaker for the Day of
Rededication ceremonies, one
of the special events of the 50th
anniversary celebration.
Breakfast tickets are $3 each,
Vinson said, and reservations
may be made through the
alumni office at Murray State
before Monday. Tickets will
also be on sale at the Murray
State booths in the lobby of the
Executive Inn and at the
Fairgrounds pavilion Wed·
nesday and Thursday.
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stallation of alumni officers for
1973-74. They are: William A.
Logan, president; James H.
Johnson, vi~president; Edwin
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Laupon c.lood , .

ll!'f!IL 30, 1973 •

0 . Norris, president-elect; and
Mancil J. Vinson, secretary·
treasurer.
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Pirouette
By Orange Blossom

A solitaire
M II:N'8 C L O THING
SOUTHSIOE SHOPPI NG
CENTER

set in a delicate band
of eighteen karat gold.
Because this Is the beginning.

Spring
Clothes
~
Arriving daily ~

Laundry&
rhe Cleaners Interested In You

Complete line of
men's clothing
Compare prices!

LINDSEY'S
J ewelers

u. • Mala a.MII At AI a -•s I
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C.allilnt Lacatiols
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Ordway to close
at end of semester
Ordway Hall, originally built
in 1930 to house men assigned
to a Naval program based at
MSU during World War ll,
will be closed at the conclusion
of the spring semester and
utilized for purposes other than
student housing next year.
1n recent years, coeds have
been assigned to Ordway Hatl.
The smallest residence hall on
campus, with a capacity of 123,
it presently houses less than 60
girls. Ordway Hall residents
returning next faJl will be given
priority in dorm assignments
over any new applicants for fall
dormitory housing.
Springer Hall, which has

housed men since its construction in 1964, will be converted to a women's hall beginning next fall. Primarily, incoming freshmen will be
assigned to this dormitory. Men
presently living in Springer
}{all · wiJl receive priority ' in
!!electing rooms in Hart or
Whl~ Halls for the fall term.
This change in building use
will equalize the number of
beds available to men and
women and enable the University to operate the housing
system more economically. The
move will also provide additional space at Ordway Hall
for other student affairs and
functions.

Housing applications required
for summer school residents
Students desiring on-campus
housing for the summer intenessions or regular summer
school term should complete an
application at the housing office in Hart Hall as soon as
possible.
Women will be assigned
rooms in Regents Hall and men
in White Hall for the summer.
Meals will be served at the
Student Union Bldg.
Room rates for the spring intersession will be $26 for a
double room and $33 for a

Dr. Jerry Maye s
to be debate coach
Dr. Jerry Mayes, speech instructor, has been named
debate coach and director of
forensics, according to Dr. Ray
Mofield, chairman of the
department of communications.
Mayes joined the faculty last
fall as a part-time speech
teacher. The Graves County
native received his bachelors
and masters degrees from
Murray State. He was a
graduate assistant both at
Murray State and at Southern
Illinois University, Carbondale,
where he completed work on
his Ph.D. last year.
"Dean Blackburn and I felt
the announcement should be
made at this time to give time
for an orderly transfer of duties
from Dr. Raymond Carter, who
for health reasons had
requested a transfer to a full
teaching schedule," Dr.
Mofield said. Dr. Carter has
been debate coach since Dr.
Albert Tracy retired three years

private room. The same rates
will be in effect for the August
inteneuion. The regular sum·
mer school rate for a double
room will be $70 and $90 for a
private room.
Regents Hall and White Hall
will be open from May 6 to
May 24 for students attending
spring intenession and from
June 10 to August 4 for
residents attending summer
school. Self-regulated hours in
the girl's dorm are not in practice during the summer term.
Additional information pertaining to summer school
housing may be obtained by
contacting the housing office.

SIGMA DELTA CHI immediate past
national president, Guy T. Ryan of San Diego
Cleft), presents the charter for a new Murray
State University chapter of the national
professional journalism society to Mary Han-

Sigma Delta Chi initiates 51
For~-six students and five
professional journalists were
initiated into membership of
Sigma Delta Chi, national
professional journalism society
at Murray State University last
Friday night.
The initiation ceremony
preceded a banquet at which
time the Murray chapter waa
formally installed and the
Sigma Delta Chi charter
presented to chapter president
Mary Hancock.
Guy T . Ryan, special

representative . of Copley
Newspapers and immediate
past national president of
Sigma Delta Ch~ installed the
chapter and was the principal
speaker at the banquet Ryan is
also assistant managing editor
of the San Diego Evening
Tribune and travel editor of
the Copley-owned newspaper.
Members of Alpha Phi
Gamma, honorary journalism
fraternity at Murray State,
have worked most of the year
preparing a petition to meet

requirements for a campus
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi.
The petition was approved
early last month and plans for
the chapter installation were
completed.
Other officers who were inatalled with Miss Hancock at
the charter ceremony were
Mike Jones, vice-president;
Marla Horner, secretary; and
Cathy Chapin, treasurer.
Faculty adviser is Dr. J. Neil
Woodruff, associate professor
of journalism.

DISCOUNT SHOES
NAME BRANDS

FIRST QUALITY

LATEST STYLES

LADIES' SIZES
4 TO 12

AAAA TO C

SAVE FROM
$5 TO $11
PAIR

MEN'S SIZES
6 TO 14

A TO EEE

DR. JERRY MAYES,
speech instructor, has been
chosen to succeed Dr.
Raymond Carter as MSU
~ebate coach and director of

cock, Morganfield senior and chapter
president. Also shown is Dr. J. Neil Woodruff.
associate professor of journalism and facul~
adviser to the chapter.
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Sparks heads list
of MSU educators
named outstanding

Sinfonietta
to perfonn

original piece
A concert by The Wind Sinfonietta on Tuesday, April 10,
will featur e the fi rst performance of a composition by
Erwin Chandler, an instructor
on the music faculty. Scheduled
at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall
Annex of the Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center, the concert will include three other works to be
conducted by Paul W. Shahan,
director of banda.
Entitled "Sympho ny for
Band," the piece will be the
finale of the annual program
with Chandler, who joined the
facu lty in 1972, aa the conductor.
The Wind Sinfonietta will
also play "Divertimento, Opus
•2•• by Vincent Persichetti,
"Andante and Allegro (Opus
102)" by Charles Lefebvre, and
"Concerto for Trombone and
Band" by Eugen Zador.
Carolyn Sloan, a senior
music major from Huntsville,
Ala., will be featured aa an
oboe soloist for the piece by
Lefebvre, and Charles Rose, a
senior from Sheffield, Ala., will
appear as a trumpet soloist for
the work by Zador.
Chandler, a New York
native, has composed more
than 30 compositions.

par e t&

Eighteen faculty and staff
members at Murray State
University have been selected
to appear in the 1973 edition of
"Outsta nding Educators of
America," it director, Dr. V.
Gilbert Beers, has announced.
Heading the list is Dr.
Harry M. Sparks, president of
the University since 1968, and
two of the inatitution' • vicepresidents: Dr. T homas B.
Hogancamp, vice-president for
administrative affairs, a nd Dr.
William G. Re ad, vice·
president for academic affairs
and deqn of the facultiea. The
fourth staff member selected
was Charles L. Eldridge, director of school relations.
The remaining 14, a ll members of the facu lty, are: Dr. Pete
Panzera, chairman of the
department of chemistry and
geology; Dr. Jules Harcourt, a
professor in the department of
business education and ad·
ministrative management; Dr.

Charles Chaney, professor,
department of agriculture.
Dr. Joh n Taylor, chairman of
the department of educational
services; Dr. Janice Hooks,
director of the University
School; Dr. Eugene Russell,
associa te professor, department
of elementary education; Dr.
Charles H omra, chair man,
department of peychology.

Dr. Josiah Darnall, professor
and John C. Winter, associate
professor, department of muaic;
Eugene W. Hurn, a88ociate
professor , d epartment of
management; Leonard Elsie,
assistant professor, department
of economics; Dr. Na n Ward.
associate professor, department
of health, phyaical education
and recreation, and Dr. Dennis
E.
Poplin
and
Dr.
Kochuparampil M. George,
both associate professors in the
department of sociology and
anthropology.

Billy Preston
BILLY PRESTON will be featured in a concert sponsored by
the Student Association Wednesday night. Preston, who recor·
ded "That's the Way God Planned It'', performed at
Bangladesh. There will be no reserved seats for the concert at
the Fieldhouse, and no chairs will be set up on the floor.

4 courses scheduled for summer

Biological station offers clnsses
Murray State Umversity has radiation biology, to be taught one class during each four-week
scheduled the fU'Ilt classes to be by three members of the Oak cycle. Each course will carry
offered at the newly-completed Ridge (Tenn. ) Associated four semester houra of credit at
biological station on Kentucky Universities staff; and biology either the advanced un·
Lake for the coming summer 503, field entomology, to be dergraduate or the graduate
taught by Dr. M.D. Hassell
term.
level with a year of biology as a
Dr.
Hunter
Hancock,
July 9-Aug. a - Biology 513, prerequisite.
chairman of the biology depart- regional flora, to be taught by
ment, said two courses will be Dr. Marian Fuller; and biology
Students enrolled in the
offered during each of two four· 514, limnology, to be taught by classes may stay in residence
week cycles, the first from June Dr. Morgan Sisk.
halls on campus, according to
11 to July 6 and the second
Emphasizing the condensed
Hancock. Buses will leave the
from July 9 to Aug. 3. He listed and comprehensive nature of campus daily at 8 a.m. for the
each course, Hancock added biological station and return at
these courses:
June 11-July 6--Biology 500, that a student will be limited to 4 p.m.

Co.m munications at UCM lab
to be headed by Nakijima
A communications lab for
Murray State University
students and faculty will be
held April 13-15 at the United
Campus Ministry under the
direct ion of Dr. Arnold
Nakajima.
This lab is designed to im·
prove self-expression, expand
the capacity for personal en·
counter and develop the
pleasure of individual and
group encounter.
Learning will be provided
through shared experience, ver·
bal and non-verbal exercises,
body language, movement and
sensory awareness, fantasy and
role playing, theory and
research from behavioral
science including transactional
analysis ("I'm OK, You're
OK" by Thomas Harris). If you
are not familiar with the "OK"
concept, an interesting explanatory article appears in the
April issue of "Psychology
Today."
The workshop will begin at
6:30 p.m. next Friday and will
end at 3 p.m. on Sunday.
Tuition is $35.00, $10.00 of

Noting that each class will be
limited to 24 students accepted
on a first·come, first-served
basis, Hancock urged interested
students to make application as
early as possible.

which should accompany your
Located on 63 acres of
application to Mrs. Pelham lakefront property adjacent to
McMurray, 252 Blandville Kenlake State Park about 15
· Road, Paducah, 42001. The miles east of Murray, the
remaining $25.00 is payable on $500,000 biological station conarrival This fee does not in· sists of research and analytical
elude room and meals.
laboratories,
a
botany
Not psychotherapy
laboratory and a "wet"
The workshop is not
laboratory for fish studies..
designed as peychotherapy or
as a substitute for personal or
group therapy. Participation is
not recommended for persons
under therapy or unusual
emotional stress.
Dr. Nakajima is a national
l BLOCK
consultant for Laboratory
Training in Human Relations,
FROM CAMPU~
Organizational Development.
Pel"lJonnel Management and
Communications and a clinical
psychologist. During the past
eight years he has facilitated
over
250
laboratories,
workshops and seminars. He
has
conducted
several
workshops in transactional
analysis for school administrators and personnel in
Western
Kentucky
and
Paducah through Title I II and
Title VIII.
~;~Y;~J!I~~!I!I!~~~~·~

HUIE'S

Flower Shop

Phone 753-3981

TUXEDO RENTAL by

- NO WAITINGTake home
immediately

•3 STYLES PANTS
(including Flares and Regulars)

•13 STYLES COATS
•6 DIFFERENT
COLOR SHIRTS
•500 COATS
IN STOCK
ALSO BOOTS & SH O ES IN STO CK
For any occasion
complete accessories
- one hour service-
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CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER
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- WILLIAM SAUSAGE
lb.
{. 1!

$1.09

Family Pak

$1.99

Jb.

Free Running

8¢

26 oz. box

MORTON SALT 12¢
Kroger
6 -16 oz. cans
PORK & BEANS 89¢
CHUNK TUNA can 42¢
Campb ell
can
TOMATO SOUP 14¢

FRESH PICNICS

tb.

49¢

HI-C
DRINKS

98¢

46 oz. can

Semi-Boneless
lb.

46 oz.

Spotlight

8¢

COFFEE

$1.38

\b.

RIB STEAK

cans
PINEAPPLE JUICE 41¢

Kroger

Twin Pet

DOG FOOD can

Family Pak

HAMS

BABY FOOD

4 l/ 2
oz. jar

Kroger

;;, .· '

CUBE STEAK

Heinz Strai ned

79¢

lb.

Kroger

APPLESAUCE can 22¢

38c
IVORY SOAP 4 bars 33¢
Avondale

Sliced or Crushed .

PINEAPPLE

Morrell

lb .

85¢

SLICED BACON ~:;.· 89¢ .
1

Bel da le

12 oz.

3 lb. can

SHORTENING

65¢

49¢

Bush Showboa t

SPAGHETTI 9 1:a:- $1.00
Kr oger

BISCUITS 6-8 Oz. cans 49¢
PEACHES

3

:a:·$1.00

2

Viva Big Roll

TOWELS

WATERMELON

lb.

13¢

3/ 39¢
6 oz. pkg.

1,1 •

112 ,~ ..

Avondale Sliced

49¢

POT ATOES

,·~

ICE MILK

each

YELLOW CORN Sears 69¢

19¢

89¢

CANTELOUPES
Ida h o Baking

28 oz. bottles

Kroger All-Meat

WIENERS

cans 4/$1.00

BIG K
DRINKS

Family Pak

FRYER BREASTS

lb.

3/ $1.00

RED RADISHES

10¢

~
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intramural sports

• • •

MSU coeds eligible to enter Track meet
spring intramural swim scene scheduled for
Murray State coeds will get a
chance to enter the intramural
swim scene this spring as a
women's intramural swim meet
has been scheduled to take
place at the University pool at
7 p.m. on April 18.
Any woman student on cam·
pus is elgible to enter the meet.
Pointa will be given on a
team basis. Teams may consist
of any recognized organization
on campus, or any group of in·
dependent studenta. However,
only three Sea Mista, (members
of the University's percision
swimming team), may swim on
any one team. Each member
may have a maximum of 12
members.
Events in the meet will be
both novice, (for persona who
cannot swim the full lenth of
the pool) a nd skilled.

I n the novice d ivision, eventa
will include the cras&-the-pooldog-paddle, ping pong blow,
across and back, bubble-gum
relay, medley relay and kick
board realy.
Skilled events will include
the 25-meter free style, 25meter breast stroke, 25-m 3534
back crawl, 50-meter free style,
100-meter medley (butterfly
may not be used) and 100meter free style.
Each team may have two entries in each event, but each
swimmer may only enter a
maximum of three events.
Entry fee is $2.00 per team.
Fees should be turned in to Dr.
Smith's office in the Carr
Health Bldg. by 4 p.m. on April
13.
For further informa tion, call
Dr. Smith at 762-4355, or
Sharon T hornber at 767-6662.

Pi Kappa Alpha and SigmaNu
ropr~ntGroobinpwy~ff
Competition in the Greek
division of t he men's intramural volleyba ll tou r nament came to a n end last
week, but action continues in
the independent division.
Pi Kappa Alpha took top
honors in the Greek division
with a perfect 9-0 s late. Sigma
Nu finished a close second with
a 8-1 worksheet These two
teams will represent the Greek
division in the overall play-off
with the top two independent
teams. That play-off will be
scheduled when the team stan·
dings are in from the independent division.
Remaining tea ms in the
Greek division finished in the
following order: Tau Kappa

Epsilon, 5-4; Kappa Alpha 4-4;
Sigma Pi, 4-4; S igma Chi, 4-5;
Lambda Chi Alpha, 4-5; Alpha
Tau Omega, 2-6; Sigma P hi Epsilon, 2-6; a nd Alpha Gamma
R ho, 1-8.
The team known as the lrans
currently leads the way in the
independent d ivision of play.
They sport a perfect 9-0 record.
The Ball Busters are in second
place with a 8-1 record. They
are joined at that position by
the BHW, also holders of a 8-1
worksheet
Remaining teams in the independent division include C.C.
& Co., 6-4; the Breda, 6-4; the
BSU, 4-5; Snakes, 3-6; Mob, 27; Rebels, 2-7; Kappa Alpha
Ps~ 1-8 a nd the Over the Hill
Gang, 0-9.

Ladies track and field meet
scheduled at Murray, April 7
Murray State will be hoet
tomorrow for aiK viaiting
universities and five high
achoot. planninJ to participate
in the MSU Women' • Invitational Track and Field
Meet. Tbe meet will becin at
10:30 a.m. in Cutchin Stadium.
Along with Murray, teams
competing in the oniversity
division include the University
of Florida. University of Tennessee,
M emphis
Sta te,
Souther n Illinois University,
Illinois State and E astern Kentucky.
Teams in the high school
d ivision include Murray High,
Calloway County H igh. Par is,
Tenn. H igh. Crittenton County

RESEARCH MATERIAlS
All Topics
Send for your descriptive, up to-date,
128-P.age, mail order catalog of 2.300
quahty research papers. Enclose
$1.00 t o cover postlft and ha11411i...

RESEARCH UNliMITED
519 GLENROCK AYE., SUITE 203
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213) 477-8474 • 477-5493
"We need a local salesman"

-
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-=- ----

HiP and Iroquis High from
Louisville.
Eventa in the univenity
division will include the 200meter burdl.el, 440-yd. dub,
100-yd. club, 1-mile ruo, 100meter run and 220-yd . dub.
Also, an 880-yd.run and a 440yd. relay are
included.
Field eventa include dilc:ua,
lone jump, high jump, shot put
and javelin throw.
The high achool eventa will
include a 440-yrd. relay, 100yd. duh and softball throw
competition.
Lind a
Stegne r,
MSU
women' a track coach, said she
expected at least 100 university
entranta and 25-30 high school
entrants.
Miss Stegner is assisted in
coaching and organizing the
meet by Pat Ward
T he next regularly scheduled
meet on the MSU women' a
slate include conteata a t ebe
University of Kentucky on
April 21, and a meet with
Eastern Kentucky on April.28.
A special event slated for
tomorrow's meet will be a 360yd. dash, or run, or "walk," as
the case may be. The r ace will
be restricted to contestanta that
are 30 years of age or older. I

Mon., April 23
Intramural director Buddy
Hewitt held a meeting at the
Carr Health Bldg. yesterday to
announce plans for this
spring's annual intramural
track and field meet.
The meet is slated for Monday, April 23
in Cutchin
Stadium. The first events are
scheduled to begin at 5 p.m.
As usua~ the competition
will feature two divisions, the
Greeks and the independent
orga nizations on campus.
Trophies will be awarded the
winning teams in both
divisions.
Deadline for entering your
organization's team in the meet
is 4 p.m., April 16. Entrie$
should be turned in to Coach
Hewitt' a office in the south
wing of the Carr Health Bldg.
at this time.
For further information, call
Coach Hewitt's office at 7624458.

'Birdie' rests as
tourney action
finishes season
Action in the intramural
badminton tourney, held at the
Carr Health Bldg., ca me to a
close last week wi th six
stud ents taking first place
honors.
Carol Robertaon took top
honors in the women's singles
by downing Jeanette Smith 118, 11-9.
Bob Hissam took first place
in the men's singles by topping
Scotty Long 15-5, 15-8.
Robertaon and Smith teamed
up to take top honors in the
women's doubles competition
by beating t he tea m of
Georgette Moe8ch and J ill
Stumpe 15-2, 15-4.
Mike Ch urton and Scotty
Long won fint place in the
men' a doubles by downing Bob
Hilum and T im Gavin 15-1, 815, 16-7.
Rich Harritord and Jeanette
Smith beat the team of Bob
HWiam and Trudy Hiuam to
take fint place in the miud
doubles competition.

Intramural meet
for swimmers
set for April 11
Plana for the annual spring,
intramural swim meet were
discussed Tuesday, and a final
date was set for the event T he
meet will take place at 5 p.m.,
April 11 at the University pool·
in the Carr Health Bldg.
Deadline for entering the
meet is 4 p.m., today. E ntries
should be turned in to intra mura l d irector Budd y
Hewitt's office in the health
building at this time.
T he meet will feature competition in both an independent
a nd a Greek division. Trophies
will be awarded to winning
teams in both divisions of competition.
For further information, contact Buddy Hewitt in the Carr
Health Bldg., or call him at
762-4458. '·' II \I I
• tol , ~

MIKE SIMS takes a swing and misses during a recent game
with the University of Illinois at Chicago at Reagan Field. The
Breds won three consecutive games with the visit.Qrs from
Illinois before losing a 5-3 decision in the teams' final meeting.

****************
PRIEMIER DRUM SET
FOR SALE
made in Engla nd. Glossy black
fi nish, a ll fiberglass cases, all Ziehgen Cymbals (one 22",
one 20'', two 15''.) Like new, purchased two years ago for
$1200, now selling for $600 cash. Call 753-7257 and ask

·~~**************
Baseball - Softball Supplies

-Gloves
-Bats
-Bat Weights

-Rosin Bags
-Pine tar Crags
-Glove Conditioner

Nylon WindbreakerJackets
Assorted Colors
Sew-on Fraternity • Sorority Lettering
·able

Jump-Suits
- for your
springtime activities
Assorted colors
C · ren's sizes to adult men's sizes
Buy your 1973 Hunting and Fishing
License at:

P•rker-McKennev
A thletlc SuppiJ
"For All Your Athletic Needs''
Just off Campus on Chestnut

r,
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6-3 victory in opening m_atch

Lady netters beat Ole' Miss
Murray's women's tennis
team traveled to the campus of
the University of Miesiesippi
last week end and handed the
Ole' Mies ladies a 6-3 defeat in
the Murray girls seaaon·
opening match
Individual victories for
Murray included Lois Holme'
7-5 6-2 decision over Megan
Loper in the singles com·
petition.
Janie Roes also took a victory for Murray with her 4-6,63, 6-4 win over Paula Williams.
jilJ Meehan beat Ole' Miss
netter Debbie Akins 6-4, 7-5,
and Jackie Vogt brought MSU
their last singles win by beating
Lynne Weisenfels 6-l . l -6, 8-6.

from Louisiana State, Memphis
State, Misaissippi College,
Mississippi State College for
Women, Mewcomb-Tulane and
Southwestern at Memphis.
Univers ity of S outhern
Mississ ippi, University of
SO\l#lwestern Louisiana and
the University of Mississippi
aleQ were competing in the
tournament.
Lois Holma, Jackie Vogt,
Patsy Beauchamp and Elsa
Cohen all scored firat round

Mississippi got their singles
wins when Joyce Meek downed
Murray's Patsy Beauchamp 5·
7, 6-2, 6-3. Blythe Bethen also
picked up a win for the opponents by topping Elsa Cohen

By STEVE W. GIVENS

4-6, 6-3, 6-3.

The Murray women a lso
came out on top in the doubles
competition. Miss Holms and
Miss Beauchamp teamed up to
down Miss Loper an d Miss
Meek of M ississippi 6-4, 6-2.
Miss Ross and Miss Cohen
picked up another M SU
doubles victory by downing
Miss Bethen and Miss Weisenfels 6-1, 6-2.
Ole' Mss got their only
doubles victory when Miss
Williams and Mis~ Akins topped Miss Meehan and Miss
Vogt in 6-1. 6-2.
While on the Ole' Miss campus, the Murray wom£>n also
competed in the Ole M1ss ln·vitationa l tourney with -teams

Pistol team wins
first in league,
record of 14-2
T he MSU Pistol T eam concluded a highly successful
season on a winning note last
weekend, when they won all
nine matches in competition at
Dayton, Ohio.
T hese victor ies brought the
MSU Varsity Team record to
14 and 2 for the season and
earned them first place in the
Midwest I ntercollegiate Pistol
League for the third time in the

~~~:r,:

their r eapective

Glenn Byars won first place
troph ies in both Varaity and

pace.

The lady netten~ • travel to
Cookeville, Tenn. for a match
with Tennessee Tech tomorrow.

Tennessee All-Stars top
Kentucky squad twice
Sports Writer

Mention Wayne Pack t o
Mu rray State basketball Coach
Cal Luther and then duck, for
the Racer skipper will likely
start swinging.
Pack, a 6 foot guard from
Tennessee Tech, was a thorn in
MSU' s side in two previous
OVC meetings that the Racers
were able to spliL Then, he appeared in the line-up of the
Tennessee All-Stars, who an·
nually battle for charity against
the best of Kentucky's senior
coiJegian crop. Coach Luther
just happened to be the coach
chosen to direct the Kentucky
team.

And ..... the Pack-led Tennesseeans swept both games of
Lhe Freedom Hall Reriel\ iu
Louisville. 89-81 last week and
97-94 Monday night!
I n the first clash. Pack went

I

11 of 22 from the floor, RCored a
game high 25 "points, a nd was I
voted the game's M ost
Valuable P layer, a ll while
wea ring trunks several sizes too
large that were pinned to his
jersey.
Monday night, in more appropriate attire, he was seven
from 10 from the floor, scored
14 points, and was named MVP
again for his superb, crowdd azzling ball handling.
Murray State was well
represented, however by standout G-3 senior forwa rd·guard
Les T aylor, who led the Racers
to second place in the OVC race
behind champion Austin Peay.
Taylor was the second leading
scorer Monday night under his
old coach. rerording six of l:l
fillld shots for 16 r>oints
Previously, Taylor ret·orded 12
markers in Kentucky':-; earlier
los~
.
•

R acer track schedule

April 7
April 14
April 21
April 28
May
5
May 12
May 18-19
May 25-26

June 1-2
June 7-9

points. Tim McGinnis fi nished
fi fth in ROTC competition with
an accumulation of 5229
points.

• YARNS
602 SOUTH 12TH STREET
MURRAY, KENT UCKY

9:30 a.m. Bible Study

10:30 a.m. Worship
6:00 p.m . Worship

on Coldwater Road 1 blk. From Five Points

.THE MEN'S
STORE
QUT[fT

..
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We Just Received a
N eW sb·I pment 0 f N YI OD
plus A line of First Quality
DRESS BAGGIES plus
MADRAS DRESS Shirts
with Big Buttondow n Coll a

The Craft House
Macrame · Needlepoint
Candle Supplies - Beads
Decoupage · Paper Tole's
Greek Letters · Crewel

Sunday

NOW OPEN

!~ ~ivi:~~': ~~n: S:~o: Windbreaker Jackets
possible 6000. Jim Winders
won second place in the Varsity
division with a total of 5473

JILL MEEHAN was one of several women netters who won individual matches in Murray's win over Ole Miss re«>n tly. Miss
Meehan won 6-4, 7-5 over Debbie Akins of MissisRippi. The
team travels to Cookeville tomorrow for matches with Tennessee Tech.

I

Memphis State, Western Ky.
Dogwood Relays
Middle Tenn.
Ball State Relays
Northern Ill. Invitational
Commanding General's Meet
OVC Cha mpionships
Central Collegiat£'
Championships
USTFF Championsh ips
NCAA Championships

:~:=n ~~ ~~=~
recorda of 12 a nd 4 for the
eeaaon. T his r«ord eamed
aeeond place finithes for both

victor ies for Murray in the
singles competition.
M is s H olme and Miss
Beauchamp and Miss Cohen
and Miss Roea teamed to take
first round victories for MSU in
the doubles competition.
Murra)' failed to advance
put the first round; and had to
settle for a finish far off the

SPECIALS ON ALL PA
AND JEANS
Fancy Jeans $1.50 pr.
Flared J eans $3.99 pr.
Baggy Jeans $6.99 pr.
Dress Knits - were $16.95 now $12.95

Spor t s Coats
1st Quality $34.95
2nds and Slightly Irregulars $24.95

"Mr. Wrangler Lee. Trevino" Knits - $10.00
Sh orts - $1.99 - th is weekend on ly

"Campus'' Long Sleeve Shirts $4.00

Apr.

e, una
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Murray place. 13th in Florida

Alabama takes golf tourney
Murray State's linkamen
spent the better part of their
spring break in Pensacola, Fla.
competing in the West FloridaAlabama Intercollegiate Golf
Tournament. The beat thing
the Racers could bring home
was a suntan as they fmiabed
the tourney 50 strokes back of
winning Alabama. The Tide
chalked up a three day team
total of 882. MSU could only
muster a 932 showing, good
enough for a 13th place finish
out of the 19 competing teams.
Coach Buddy Hewitt's team
was led by Paul Celano who
posted a 77-75-75-229 showing.
Johnny Que~rmoua finished
79-75-77-231. Three linksmen
tied at 240. Wally Young got a
82-78-80, Mike Hoyle had a 7878-84, and Mike Perpich shot a.
78-78-80. Mike Storms rounded
out the Murray scores with a
245 in rounds of 82-78-85.

Stewart Wheeler of Alabama
led all scoren with a showing
of 218. Tied right behind him
for second place were Norman
Barnhart of the Univenity of
Kentucky and Babba Major of
Alabama with 220 acoree.
Only the top four scores of
each team were counted in
compiling total scores each day.
In the overall tourney,
Chipola, the junior division
cbampe, took second place with
897 totaL Kentucky was third
with a 900 showing and
Alexander City Junior College
was right with them at a 900
mark also.
The U niveraity of West
Florida had a 910, Univenity
of Miseippi 910, Miaaiaaippi
State 913, Brevard 913, Kent
State 918, Auburn 920, University of South Alabama 925 and

the University of Southern
Missiaaippi, 928.
Murray State was at 932,
Valdosta State at 936, Pensacola at 941, Southeast
Louisville had a 943, Southern
Illinois a 963, Ohio Wesleyan a
97 4 and David Lipecomb shot a
989.
Murray' a chance for regrouping comes tomorrow when
they travel to LeJ:ington for the
Kentucky Intercollegiate.
The Racen should return to
town late Monday evening,
only to leave again on Tuesday
for participation in the
Holiday-in-DiJ:ie tournament
held at Centenary College in
Shreveport, La.
Approllimately 11 teams will
be entered in the tournament
along with Murray.
The Holiday toUrney will be
a two-day affair alated for
Thunday and Friday, April 12
and 13.

For combination tournament

Racer linksmen go to Lexington
Murray State' • linbmen will
leave town this weekend for a
chance at repining some atatua
as championship contenden for
thia year'a OVC crown.
The Racer linbmen travel to
Lexington for participation in a
combination tournament. The
tourney incorporate. the annual Kentucky Intercollegiate
Tournament and tbia year' a
edition of the Univenity of
Kentucky Invitational into one
event.
Murray is the defending
champion of the Kentucky Intercollegiate Tourney portion of
the event.

The tournament · will take
place Monday at the Spring
Valley Country Club in
LeJ:ington, an impre.ive 6900
yard layout. All 38 bol• of the
tourney will be played that day.
Only the low five ecor• from
each team will compriM the
team totala during the tourney
competition.
Along with the boat team
University of Kentucky who
defeated Coach Buddy Hewitt' a
Racer golfen at Penaacola, Fla.
two weeks ago, by 32 strokes,
8011le of the favorites in the
tournament include Middle
Tennessee, the Univenity of

Ten~ Purdue and Ohio

State.
Other ac:boola entered in the
event include Eastern Kentucky, the Univeraity of
Louisville, Morehead, Sellarmine Collete, Vanderbilt, Teonenee Tech., Austin Peay,
Miami of Ohio and Bowling
Green Univenity.
MSU retUlara Paul Celano,
Johnny Quertermoua, Wally
Young, Mike Hoyle, Mike Perpich and Kevin Arnold will be
makint the trip for Murray.
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THM Diet

Durinr the non..now off -.on
the U.S. Women'• Alpine Ski Taam
mtn~ben lfO on &be ,.Ski Team" ctiet
to loaa 20 pounde in two weeki.
That'• richt - 20 po~mu in t.c dayal
The beaie of the diet ia cheaW:al rood
acllon and wu deviaed by a famoua
Colorado pbyaic:ian eepeciaUy far the
U.S. Ski Taam. Nonnal eruqy ia
maintained (vary important!) while
reduciq. You keep "full" ~ no
etarvation - becauaa the diet ie deaiped that wa.y! It'• a diet that ia
eaay lo follow whether you wark,
travel or atay at home.
Thia ie, honeatl,y, a fantutic:ally
lucceMful diet. tf it weren't, the U.S.
Women'a Ski Team woaldn' t be permitted 1o 11M it! Ri«ht? So, rive
yowaelt the eame break the U.S. Ski
Team rt~ta. Loae wa.ht the acientidc,
proven way. Even if you've tried all
the odlar dieta, you owe it to YOW"
eelt to try the U.S. Women'1 Ski
Taam Diet. That ia, if yoa rally do
want to I~ 20 pounda in two weeb.
Order today. Tear thie out u a
Nminder.
Send only 12.00 ($2.21S for · ~uah
Servica) - cuh ie O.K. - lo Infor·
mation Sovrcea Co., P.O. Boz 982,
Dept. ST, Carpinteria, Calif. 93013.
Don't order anlaaa you apect lo loee
20 poundl in two weekll a-uee

that'e what the Ski Team Diet will dol

Practice usually make1 perfect ...
NOBODY'S PERFECT all the time, as most seasoned golfers
would readily a dmit. In a shot taken last week, Quertermous
seems to be h11.ving a serious decision with his unwilling iron as
he looks into a pool of water that has become the temporary
rest ing place for his golf ball.

Attend

Honors

Practice make. perfect .••
JOHNNY QUERTERMOUS linea up for a practice ahot at the
Murray-Calloway County Country Club in a aeaaion earlier thia
year. Quertermous, along with the remainder of Coach Buddy
Hewitt's Racer linkamen, are busy with preparations for the
Kentucky Intercollegiate Tourney slated to be played in
Lexington on Monday. Quertermous is a senior from Murray.

NEED A JOB?
STARTING SALARY:

$10,266.96
AFTER 4 YEARS:

$16,770.96
BENEFITS:
Free medical and dental care for you .
Free medical care for dependents.
World travel.
30 days paid vacation per year.
$15,000 life Insurance policy
for 3 dollars per month.
And many more

RETIREMENT:
$812,70

per month for life after 20 years

ADVANCEMENT:
Unlimited, depending on your performance .

POSITION:
Pilot or flight officer

EMPLOYER:
U.S. Navy
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL TOLL FREE (800) 292-5590
OR 753-6439
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Murray women's track team Pat
takes third place in Memphis
Murray's women' s track
team captured a third place
finish last week end at the
Memphis Invitational Track
meet in Memphis. The MSU
gtrls scored 85 points to follow
Southwestern Missouri with 89
and the University of Tennessee who won with 93
markers.
The School of the (hark&
took fourth place. T hey were
followed by Eastern Kentucky,
the University of Florida, Memphis State and Middle Ten-

nessee.
Highlights of the meet included Babe Laha' s near sweep
of the field event& Miss Laha
won the di8CU8 throw with a
mark of 110 feet. She also took
first place in the Javelin throw
with a toes of 116 feet. S he
rounded ou t her day by ca~
turing thir d place in the shot
with a put of 32 feet.
Miss Laha was aided in the
field events by Cassey Hendrix
with a fifth place finish in the
shot put competition. Her toss
was 31 feet.
Linda Rudolph threw the
discus 95 feet to take third
place behind Miss Laha, and
Georgette Mousche took fourth
in the javelin with a throw of
95 feet.
Debbie Hafer also had a first
place in the field a s she took

top honors in the long-jump
with a distance of 16' 6112".
Tandy Jones captured second
in the high-jump with a leap of
five feet.
Top finishers in the track
competition for MSU included
Jan Jones' winning time in the
440-yd. daah of 63:8.
Debbie Hafer also starred in
the track competition by taking
third place in the 100-yd. hurdles with a time of 16:05,
Murray took a fourth place
finish in the 880-relay with a
time of 2:05.3. The 880-relay
team consists of Debbie Hafer,
Patty Earner, T a ndy J ones and
J udy Lennon.
Murray also took a fourth
place finish in the 880-medly
relay with a clocking of 2:04.5.
Debbie Hafer, Judy Lennon,
Valinda Dunn and Jan Jones
run on the 880-medly team.
Nancy Lemaster got six in
the 100-yd. dash with a 12:02
time.
The 440-relay team took a
sixth place finish with a time of
58:02. Runners on the 440relay team include Debbie Renfro, Valinda Dunn and twins
Linda and Glenda Rudolph.
Camille Baker took seventh
place in the 880-yd. run with a
clocking of 2:54.6.
Miss Baker also took a sixth
place finish in the 1-mile run.

MSU's track team to attend
meet at Bowling Green SaL
Murray State's track team
travels to Bowling Green
tomorrow for a meet with
defending Ohio Valley Conference Champion, Western
Kentucky and Memphis State.
Western easily won the con·
ference last year and is picked
to win it with very little trouble
this spring.
Coach Bill Cornell has Craig
Segerlin entered in the pole
vault. the event he cleared 15'
in last weekend. Granville
Buckley, Lester Flax, and Tom
Williams are entered in the
long jump and triple jump for
the Racers. John and Mark
Hiestand and Steve Martin are
entered in the high jump.
In the javelin are Herman
deMunnik and Don Wright.
Don Bibbie and Steve Ford are
entered in both the shot put
and discus and Chuck J erz is
also entered in the discus.
In the running events, the
Racers will have a 440-relay
team of Fred Sowerby, either
Larry Brock or Lester Flax,
Buckley, and Cuthbert Jacobs.
Rod Harvey, Randy Norris,
and Sam Torres are entered in

both the mile and three-mile
and Dennis Sturt is a lso in the
three-mile. In the high hurdles
and 440-intermediate hurdles,
the Racers have Gary Craft and
Pat Verry entered
Coach Cornell's runners in
the 440 are Mike Campbell,
Ashman Samuels and Sowerby.
ln the 100 and 220 Murray will
have Royston Bloomfield,
Brock and Jacobs running for
the blue ribbon. Greg Cooper
and Pat Francis are entered in
the 880 for the Racers.
T he mile-relay team of Campbell, either Flax or Samuels,
Jacobs, and Sowerby will be
running for Murray.
Coach Cornell feels the meet
tomorrow will give his runners
the chance to see what kind of
team they have to beat in order
to win the OVC.
Western bas probably their
best team in quite a while, and
they are strong in almoet every
event.
Memphis is usually strong in
the sprints, but Co'lch Cornell
does not know how well the
Missouri Valley Conference
school has done this season.

l~mlrrog. Info. 753-3314

Y erry ~eoret two finu

Murray loses to Ark., 79-66

A pair of firsts by Pat Verry
The Racers missed the ser- 1/'i." and DeMunnik was third
highlighted a 79-66 loes to vices of star sprinter Cuthbert in 189' 6". Chuck Jerz was
Arkansas State in a track meet Jacobs who usually runs on second in the discus with a 121'
on March 21 at Jonesboro, Ark. both relay teams and the 100
3/4" effort and Royston
The Racers captured only and 220, four of the five events Bloomfield placed second in
seven of the 17 events, not Murray did not score in.
the 100. Verry was third in the
scoring in the 100, 220, 880,
The track team came home high hurdles.
440- relay or mile relay, but on March 24 to run Southeast
Buckley triple jumped 46'
took all three places in the Missouri in a dual meet but '14" for second and Flax went
triple j ump, and three-mile.
45' 8" for third in that event.
~arne up on the short hand ol a
. Verry won the high hurdles 69-67 score. The Racers won Craft was third in the inm 15.2 and the 440- eight events with Torres ca~ termediate hurdles.
intermediates with a t ime of turing two of them. the mile
At Southern Illinois Univer55.2. Gary Craft was third in and the three-mile. His times sity last Saturday, the Racers
both event&
were out manned by the home
were 4:25 and 13:53 respecSteve Ford won the shot with tively. Harvey finished third in tea m suffer ing a 110-44 defeat.
a toss of 50'5" and Don Bibbie both races.
- Mu rray could manage only
four blue ribbons with Segerlin
was second with 47'5" . Mark
Ford won the shot put with a
Heistand won the high jump
winning t he pole vault in 15'
toss of 49' 11" and Bibbie was
with a height of 6'6" and Steve
0", Ford the shot put (50'
third Buckley won the long
Martin was second with 6'4".
3 1/2" ), Wrigh t the javelin in
j ump and Flax placed third.
176', and Torres the mile in
Herman DeMunnik captured
Fred Sowerby and Mike 4:24.7. Torres also placed
the javelin with a throw of 197'
with Don Wright placing Campbell were 1-2 in the 440 second in the three-mile and
with identica l times of 50.0 Jacobe was second in the 220 in
second with 189'.
In the triple jump, Tom Sowerby was also second in the 22.7 and third in the 100 with a
9.6.
Williams was first with 44' 220.
11 3/ 4" . Lester Flax was next
Sowerby was second in the
Steve Martin won the high
with 44' 5 1/4", and Granville jump with a jump of 6' 4" and 440 with a 48.2 and third in the
220 with the same time as
Buckley was third. Flax and Heistand was third
Williams were 2-3 in the long
Jacoba bad.
Pat Francis won the 880 in
jump.
Heistand was second and
l :58.3 and ran· the second leg
Sam Torres, Rod Harvey and
Martin third in the high jump.
on the winning mile relay team
Francis was second in the
Dennis Sturt ran 1-2-3 in the of CampbelL Francis, Flax, and
three-mile, Torres was clocked Sowerby.
RBO. Craft was third in the 440in 14:44.5. Torres also placed
intermediate hurdles and
Don Wright was second in Buckley was third in the triple
third in the mile.
the javelin with a toss of 207' jump.
I n the 440-yard dash, Fred
Sowerby had an identical time
as the winner but was given
second place with a time of
47.8. Mike Campbell placed
third.
Clawfoot Round Old Table
Beds
Craig Segerlin was third in
the pole vault with a height of
Roll Top Desk
Tables
14'.

Antiques

Washstands
Primitives
Roseville Pottery
Ice Boxes
Secretaries
Jewelry
Lots of Depression Glass

BACK

The Fish Net

THE

Corner of 4th and Elm
Weekdays 5-9
Saturday 12-6

RACERS

~BED

HOT SPECIAL
Hamburger Steak
with cole slaw, french fries,
hot rolla and butter
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T ues., April 10

Regular $1.65

Wed., April 11

THE PALACE
16th & Chestnut
visit our game room

Apr. 8, 1973
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Former players and coaches
attend MSU baseball r eunion
Over 135 former Murray
State baseball players. coaches
and fans braved the rain to attend the "Golden Anniversary
Baseball Reunion" held here
on campus on March 17.
The reunion, scheduled as a
sidelight to the Brcds' opening
game with Rutgers. turned out
to be the main event of the day
as former team members and
fans reminisced about the early
days of baseball at Murray.
The opening game with
Rutgers, somewhat true to form
in Murray springtime, was
rained out.

Former MSU vice-president
in charge of student affairs. J .
Matt S~rkman. was a member
of Murray's firllt baseball
squad that dated from 1923. He
recalled the trials and
tribulations of those early days
when MSU, then the Murray
Normal School, was just getting
her sports program under way.
Irby Koffman and Carlisle Cut,
chin coached those first Murray
teams.
J ohn Robinson, former MSU
baseball star from Paducah,
also remarked about the teams
of Coach Cutchin.

Govs' superstar
''flies" with flock
of All-Americans

Another former Murray star
on hand was Dr. Jim Railey,
now chairman of the physical
education department at Marshall University. He recalled
the Murray teams of the 1950' s
coached by Rex Alexander and
Waldo Sauter.
Bob "Hawk"
Taylor,
baseball coach at Lambuth
College, former major leaguer
and also formerly coach John
Reagan's as11istant coach, was
on hand to talk C>f the accomplishments of Reagan's

Austin Peay superstar James
"Fly" Williams, the Ohio
Valley Conference's leading
scorer, has been named to the
Associated Press' honorable
mention section of their 1973
major college All-America
basketball team.
Williams joina 41 other
players from across the nation career. Taylor reminded the
selected for honorable mention audience that Reagan has
to the all-star team. He is the
amassed an outstanding record
only player from the OVC to be of
272 victories against only
given honorable mention on the 147 defeats. He has also tallied
team.
seven OVC championships
The team members are selec- during his 14 years at Murray.
ted on the basis of votes from
President Sparks made all
sports writers and broadcasters
the forma l presentations at t he
throughout the country.
The "Fly" averaged over 29 banquet, while athletic director
points per game in thi.<J, his Cal Luther served as master of
freshman year, with the Gover· ceremonies. Dr. Lynn Bridwell
headed the reunion committee.
nor' s.

A BASEBALL REUNION was held March
17, the same day as the ' 73 Breds baseball
squad opened their season with Rutgers. The

game was rained out but the reunion was a
success as over 135 former MSU players were
in attendance.

Breds Baseball ' 73

~~;:! ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~r~;~
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April

Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away

7 ..................................................................................................... Purdue
7 ...................................................................................................... Brown
8 .......................................................................... Western Kentucky (2)
10 .............................................................................Arkansas State (2)
12 :............................................................................................. Louisville
14 ....................................................................... Middle Tennessee (2)
16 .......................................................................
Vanderbilt
19 .................................................................................Southern Illinois
23 .................................................................................. .. ........Vanderbilt
25 ..................................................................................... Memphis State

)

JIM ADAMS

NORTHSIDE
SOUTHSIDE

These prices good through next Tuesday

Ripe, Yell ow

Salad Dressing

BANANAS

MIRACLE WHIP

9c
TUNA

39c

APPLESAUCE

14c

49c

lb.'

Star-Kist

Taste d-Lite

no. 300 can

qt. jar

Yellow

Center Cut

APPLES·

PORK CHOPS

99clb.

61/2 ot. can

Hunt's

U.S. Choice

PEACHES

ROUND STEAK

25c

$1.09lh

3 . lb. bag

no. 300 can

Field's

Charmin

SAUSAGE

TISSUE

IGA

44c
4 roll

pq

COFFEE

69c
1 lb. can
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r.b. hale
Goin' to Pinehurst

.. MIKE S IMS, a 19 year old sophomore from
Ledbetter, Kentucky, lets loose with a curve
ball in one of Murray' ~ recent games. Sims,
who was used as a spot starter last season,

Photo by Steve Hale

had two wins without a lo$S nnd a good ERA
of 2.86 in the last year's campaign. The
Racers stand 17 -7 and are leading their
division of the OVC race.

Stand 17· 7 on the season

Breds climb to OVC division lead
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sporn Writer

Outscrapping an unreal
schedule, Coach Johnny
Reagan's Breds have built a
three game bulge in the
Western Division of the Ohio
Valley Conference baseball
chase.
Employing a MSU invention,
the "tripleheader" , Murray
State now stands at 6-1 and
ahead of second place A ustin
Peay, rapidly becoming an
arch- rival to the Racers.
Western Kentucky and Middle

Tennessee round out the
leaders. each sharing 3-5 slates.
Third
baseman
Steve
Coulson insured the Racers'
key 13-5 win last Sunday over
the Governors with four big
ruts in four trips to the plate.
The 5-9 senior blasted in three
runs wrule scoring two himself.
Senior infielder Steve
Barrett. MSU's leading individual home run hitter with
10 runs to his credit last
season, has provided the noise
of his bat to ice several wins
after an opening season slump.
Sunday, Barrett, who leads

MSU again this year with five
homers, clubbed a three run
shot to right field to break the
scoreboard ice.
Overall the Racers are 17-7,
sweeping double games with
Western Kentucky, Middle
Tennessee, splitting with
Austin Peay earlier, wlitting
double games · with Rutgers
University, wrule downing Northwestern three clashes to two.
MSU
also
whitewashed
Illinois-Chicago in three consecutive meetings, before being
edged 5·3 on a fmal inning
plate error.

Racer f oothall team in 2nd week of training

I bad intended to entitle this
masterpiece "How I Spent My
Spring Break" or "Seven Hun·
dred Words to Bore You To
Death", but after reminiscing a
bit it was altered to "The
Pinehurst Adventure". Many
of you are probably wondering
what in the blazes I'm talking
about but just be patient. Read
on.
Tt' s not the fact that a girl in
a skimpy bikini wouldn't catch
my eye, it's simply that when J
was about 10 years of age I
made the fatal mistake of
picking up a golf club. Hooked?
You bet your bottom dollar! I
immediately knew that I was
doomed to the Jinks forever.
Although I had undertaken
plans previously to hit the
Florida beaches and catch up
on those fabulous golden ray",
an idea in the back of rny mind
kept botht>ring and bothering
me. l just had to go to
Pinehurst. And I did.
Pinehurst is a dream world.
Really, it is a small village of
approximately
1500
inhabitants with castles that
would
make
the
most
prestigious house in Murray
look like an outhouse, with
numerous Cadillacs and Mer·
cedes, with a lot of pine trees
and with a great. deal of
wealthy folks. I found out that
last premise only too soon.
After little coaxing I talked
an old friend of mine who is
finishing his last semester of
law school at UK to accompany
me to North Carolina to seek
out the famed golf course of
golf courses. We left Mayfield
around 6:00p.m. Monday night
after the big le~out and drove
straight through until we
reached the outskirts of
nowhere about 7 o' clock the
next morning. We knew that we

were only a stone's throw from
the place, but all we could
determine was that everywhere
we looked we saw sand. And
we knew that we hadn' t taken
the wrong turn and wound up
in Florida, although for a few
moments I wished we had.
Rounding a curve in the road,
it was upon us. The Country
Club of North Carolina is its
proper name, but most golf
nuts know it as we did .
Pinehurst There were ground·
skeepers everywhere wilh large
sci!>Sors just waiting to snip any
sprigs of grass that endeavored
to grow over the allotted limit,
and beautiful pine needles
seemed to carpet just about
anything that wasn"t green or
concrete. We had arrived.
Thank goodness!
Green fees were 10 dollars
apiece and a well establlsheo
health nut would have been in
danger because one couldn' t.
carry his own clubs. He had to
acquire the services of a caddy
or an electric cart. Since we
thought we might embarass a
fellow who made his living
carrying other people's clubs
we decided to spend nine
dollars on a cart And it was
very cool that day. We had one
wind breaker between us.
We both noticed the first
round that there was more
sand on the course than in the
Sahara, so we tried to keep that
fact in mind as we settled down
to some serious golf on the next
round. I proceeded to par the
fiJ'St couple of holes and that
course record that I had spied
in the club house of 65 was in
dire jeopardy. So I thought

Playing only a twosome we
quickly ran into slower players
ahead and it proved to be a
blessing in disguise as we had
more time to think over dif·
ficult shots and study long approach putts. With the exception of a few questionable
The only major schedule lies in the sand traps (it was
change for next seaaon's list of
very damp that day), I
gamea will be the clash with
Youngstown. That date would managed to shoot a respectable
regularly be the time for the score in the low 80's, well
University of Evansville game. ahead of my companion who
Murray's
Oct.
27 seemed to find every trap on
Homecoming opponent will be the course in the latter round.
Eastern Kentucky. Hopefully, And on the way back home he
the Homecoming game, as well kept repeating that the hardest
as the rest of the Racer home shot in golf is a 60 yard flip
slate, will be played in the wedge to a green with 59 of
16,000 seat Roy Stewart those precious yarda being out
Stadium oo North U.S. 641. of the sand.

Coach prepares team for annual spring game
Coach Bill Furgerson is busy
wrupping rus Racer football
squad through their second
week of spring training as they
prepare for the annual spring
game slated for April 20.
A fulllO-game schedule that
begins at Murray with a clash
against Western Carolina on
Sept. 15 is also a dominate factor in Furgerson's mind as he
paces some 75 grid hopefuls
through spring drills during the
next few weeks.

.-

The team practices each
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday at 3 p.m.
The Racers face a tough
problem of fllling the shoes of
some 11 starters lost to
graduation this year. Hardest
rut positions are at running
back and defensive back, where
the team loet such standouts as
OVC "Players of the Year"
George Greenfield and Rick
Fisher, as well as outstanding
defensive backs Larry Brock
and Mike Tepe.

Top choices for running back
positions this year are Don
Clayton, Tim Bonfonti and Jim
Engel
Paul Coltharp is the only
starter returning to the Racer
defensive backfield
Quarterback seems to be a
position that waa hurt the least
by graduation. Tom Pandolft,
Mike Hobbie and Doug Baker
all return to take a shot at
signal-caller. Pandolfi and
Hobbie shared the starting
position last season.
The offensive line will see
returning starters Charlie Carpenter at tackle, Rodney
Pickering and Mark Norrid at
guards and Bill Farrell at tight
end.
.
On the defensive side, the
Racers have three returning
ends that saw some action last
season. These include Joe
Echert, Jim McPeake and Matt
Schappert.
Linebacker is another
position that seems fairly stable
at this time. Bruce Farris, Tom

Johnson and Adrian Wolfe, all
starters from l8Bt season, will
be returning next year, Don
Hettish and Jim Surrancy,
linebackers that saw some action last season, will also be
returning.
The main ingredient missing
from Murray's attack next
season will be the toe of all-star
punter Chuck Cantrell Doug
Baker is the prime candidate to
try to fill Cantrell's poeition.

1973 Racer f ootball slate
Sept. 15
Sept. 22
Sept. 29
Oct 6
Oct 13
Oct. 20
Ocl 27
Nov. 3
Nov. 10
Nov. 17

Western Carolina
Tennessee Tech
Morehead
UT-Martin
Middle Tennessee
East Tennessee
Eastern Kentucky
Homecoming
Austin Peay
Youngstown
Western Kentucky

Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away

MURRAY' S RACER football team is going
through its second week of spring practice.
Coach Bill Furgerson has 75 hopefuls braving
good and bad weather in preparation for the

annual spring game slated for April 20. The
Racers open their '73 sea11on Sepl. 15 against.
Western Carolina here and Furgerson seem!':
to wonder if the new stadium will be ready.

